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LOCAL AFFAIRS

Hancock County
ELLSWORTH,

MAINE.

Commenced Business
The

Hank in

only Savings

May I,

Ellsworth,

1873.
under the super-

vision of the Bank Examiner.
Has

paid sixty-four (04)

••

semi-annual dividends.

Deposits
municipal taxation

are

TRUSTEES

JOHN F.

The schooner William G. Eadie is on
the marine railway at Charles H. Curtis’

:

Whitcomb, Haynes & Co., Lumber,

BURRILL,

Attorney-at-Law,

CHAS. C-

CHAS- R.
on

BURRILL, Treasurer.
Assistant Treasurer.

BURRILL,

Noth—'Those desiring Home Savings Hanks will be supplied with them
application. Correspondence solicited.

W.

C.

F.

&

MASON,

I_.

GENERAL INSURANCE.
notice:.
Write

or

call

Ellsworth.

SPECIAL OFFERINGS

OILf

the supreme court.
Daniel H. Eppes, who has been ill and
confined to the house nearly three weeks,
was out fdf the first time yesterday.
Miss Sadie M. Clark and her brother,
James Clark, have gone to Waltham,
Mass., to remain through the winter.
nominations
by the
of A. F. Burnham, of
justice of the peace and

recent

Among

was

Ellsworth,

as

that

quorum.

upward.

WHITING BROS., Ellsworth.
On All Sides I Have Trades
Carlarge stock to select from, especially in Second-Hand
Is the time of year that they must go at some price.

this

Second-Hand Carriages

L

Lap

BL't'K HOARD

Robes

MAX.)

prepare

soon

yourself

A Daua Fur Coat

or

be here, and now is a
against them.

in Bar Har-

19

in connection
the

Rodick

a

chicken dinner from 11.30 until 1

Wednesday, Nov. 15, at Odd FelI lows hall. Proceeds for the new Methodist church.
The office of the Western Union Telegraph Co. is being redecorated. A wainscotting is being put around the room, and
the walls repapered, making the room
; much more attractive.

The

FBANKUH BTKEKT,

pieces

are

of artistic

value,

and

a

(Next door

good

time to

CO.’S

position

has not

successor

yet been

The H. F. Bailey Co., of Bangor, which
some time ago leased the grist mill in

Ellsworth,

has

now

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS HO SUBSTITUTE
A Cream of Tartar Powder,
free from alum or phosphatic acid

attractive and practical lines. She has a
clean bow and cut-water, with good forward body and hull, assuring good seaand
going and
carrying capacity,
a
long, retty, yacht-like run, sug
gestive of speed. It is in rig, however,
that the unique feature for small vessels
and for this section, at least, is introduced.
She will be what is termed of “baldheaded” rig, having two single spars
without topmasts. She will carry no topsails, but will have a greater spread of
canvas in her lower sails than in topsail
schooners of her size. She will have no

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

FOR

CO., NEW YORK.

Subject of

sermon:
“The Place of the
Liberal church in Our Modern Life.’*
Sunday school at 11.45 a. m.

tural hail

Saturday evening,

freshments will be served.

Monday evening.

BAPTIST.

Rev. P. A. A. Killum, pastor.

Sunday, Nov. 12— Morning service at
10.30.
Sunday school At 11.45. Christian
Endeavor meeting at 7. Evening praise
and preaching service at 7.30.
Bible study and prayer service at 7.30
Friday evening.

Ellsworth Quarterly Meeting.
The November session of the Ellsworth
Quarterly
meeting of Free Baptist
churches will be held with the East
Franklin church Nov. 17 to 19.

Nov. 11.
ReIf stormy,

leased the Carr store

COMING EVENTS.

Water street, for use as a storeroom.
J. H. Scribner, manager of the Ellsworth
branch, is building up a wholesale business among the towns of this section. The

You will

Flowers sometime!
BAR HARBOR
Open all the ye*r ’round.

ELLSWORTH.

want

MOSES, FLORIST,

Wednesday, Nov. 8, at Ellsworth Falls—
Meeting of Seaside Local Union of
company is carrying a large stock, and worth League and Christian EndeavorEpsoj the facilities for storing at the mill were cieties. Afternoon and evening.
inadequate.
Nov.
at
Odd
Fellows
hall
Friday,
10,
Ten members of Philip II. Sheridan Descriptive song recital by Frederick W.
of Boston. Tickets on sale at
Bancroft,
of
were
in
council, Knights
Columbus,
Moore’s drug store.
Water ville Sunday when the third degree
Monday evening, Nov. 13, at Hancock
was worked on a large number of candihall—“Deestrict Skule” of fifty years ago.
dates from all over the State. They were E. Tickets, 35 and 35 cents, on sale at Moore’s
E. Brady, F;. L !»nmimcy,i'. P, Hulpin, E. drug store. (Postponed from last Monday
evening.)
E. Doyle,
E. F. Small, E. F. Brady,
Wednesday, Nov. 15, at Odd Fellows
Herbert F. Monaghan and John J. Duffy, hall, at 11.30 to 1 o’clock—Chicken dinner
of Ellsworth, Arthur Quptill and John by ladies of Methodist church.
F. Smith, of Cherryfield.
Thursday, Nov. 23, at Congregational
England Breakfast” at 12
The Woman's Journal, in its last issue, vestry—“New'
o’clock.
said: “The Maine Woman Suffrage assoWednesday, Nov. 29, at Hancock hall—
ciation, has paid its pledge of $50 to the Annual minstrel show and ball of the
national association, and requests that Dirigo club. Reserved seats, 50 c., admisDr. Abby M. Fulton, of Ellsworth, be sion 35c., dance tickets, 50c. Supper, 75c.
per couple.
added to the life-membership list.
Dr.
Annual fair and
Wednesday, Dec. 13
Fulton is a tried and true friend of the supper of the Unitarian society.
HANCOCK COUNTY.
national as well as of the Maine association, and we are most happy to welcome
Friday, Nov. 10—Riverside local union,
Y. P. S. C. E., at Methodist church, Frankin the association.”
her to this

aoDerasrntou&

—

SNOWFLAKE

AT

$4.95 per bbl.

—

place

Every

lin.

HATS!

We have them in both the

Soft and Stiff

Styles
that we are

Barrel Warranted.

A Ton of Lard
at 9c

by

Water

Street,

selling

FOB

;
!::

MEN

This lot only at the price, $2.00.

Cough Drops
At 20c per pound ?
These drops are made by Simmons & Hammond, druggists,
Portland, and are strictly pure.

LINE OF RUBBER8

of beet quality at bottom prices.

and Wooden Ware.
P. T. DOXLE, Tiroes

Moore’s
Conn

opp.

Drug Store,

roatoStce, KJ Is worth

we are local agents lor
THE LA MESON « HUBBARD

HATS.
A

name

well known to

good hat

wearers.

RetjaUe doing Go.

Main and Stela Streets.
ME.
ELLSWORTH,
c8Mq«ac83»ra«cra»8eec8»a»»^

I

•

■

jj

Flour
'

Feeds

Grain;;
OF ALL KINDS

;: H. F. BAILEY

G. A. PAKCHEB, Apothecary, i •
Maine.
Ellsworth,

and would like to dress your head.
REMEMBER

purity.

SALS BV

Ellsworth.

I WHOLESALE

BORAX

stands the test of

the tub.

C. H. GRINDAL

The 20 Mule Team
II

Storehouse and

Water St.,

Mill,

p

CO.jj

Ellsworth.

..

!!

WANTED!

Old-fashioned Horehouud

Ever sold in Ellsworth.

D, h. TKIBOU, Pro.

a

aoumteemmta.

O.)

BEST WORK-SHOE

Crockery, Tin, Agate

to take

the new Mariaville road on the west side
NORTH ELLSWORTH.
of the river, w’hich is now passable for
The matter of land
Carrie
teams.
damages,
Haynes, of Ellsworth, visited
however, has not yet been fixed, and at Josiah Phillips and wife recently.
Arthur Clement and wife, of Ellsworth,
the lower end the only outlet for the road have moved to
the home of Mrs. Clement’s
is across a private field. The road, there- parents, Benjamin Maddocks and wife.
is
not
for
fore,
yet formally open
public
The Union sew-ing circle w-ill have an
entertainment and apron sale at Agricultravel.

STORE,

AND GET A PAIR OF THE

A FULL

soon

Charles H. Curtis will go into the woods
this winter to get out timber for the fiftyton schooner which he will put on the
stocks at his yard in the spring to build
for himself. The model and rigging plan
of the schooner show that she will be a
handsome craft, with some unique features
for this section. Mr. Cnrtis is now well
advanced with the work of drafting the
schooner’s plans, having about half of
her laid out in his loft. The schooner has

Papers have been received here anFriday, Nov. 10—Riverview local union,
nouncing the death of Mrs. A. M. Drew, Y. P. S. C. E., at Methodist church, FrankThe second and last descriptive song relin.
at lx)s Angeles, Cal., Sept. 16, at the age of
cital by Frederick W. Bancroft, of Bostoh,
Nov. 17, 18, 19— Ellsworth Quarterly
tifty-seven years. Mrs. Drew’s first hus- Meeting of Free Baptist churches at East
will be given in Odd Fellows hall next
band was Joseph L. Haslam, formerly of Franklin.
Friday evening at 8 o’clock. The subject
Ellsworth, a brother of Wellington
is “IriBh Songs and Song Writers’
CHURCH NOTES.
Haslam, of this city. Mr. Haslam was
Ow ing to the unsafe condition of the
thrown from a team in 1886, receiving
wharf at East Surry, the Percy V. will
CONGREGATIONAL.
injuries from which he died the next day.
make no more landings there this fall.
Rev. J. M, A flam*, pastor.
His widow married O. C. Drew in 1895.
In the spring it is expected the wharf will
Sunday, Nov. 12— Morning service at
She also was a native of Maine, her home
be rebuilt and regular landings made.
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45.
being in Aroostook county. She leaves
Prayer and conference meeting on FriThe
the
“Deestrict five daughters by Mr. Haslam, all married
entertainment,
day evening at 7.30.
i Skule”, to be given by the October com- and living on the Pacific coast.
UNITARIAN.
mittee of the Congregational society, was
The death in Washington last Friday of
Ref. S. W. Sutton, pastor.
posponed from Monday of this week to
Charles I. Haines, formerly of Bangor,
Sunday, Nov. 12—Service at 10.30 a. m.
next Monday evening, at Hancoc k hall.
will be learned with keen regret by those
The ladies’ auxiliary mission society will
in this city who knew him. He was a civil
UtibcrtiscmmtB.
hold the first meeting of the season w'ith
engineer by profession, but best known
Mrs. L. A. Emery Nov. 14, at 3 p. in. It is
here as a baseball player and a musician.
important that there be a full attendance, It was he, who, with the late Dr. A. L.
as there are some matters to be discussed
Macomber, formed the battery that saved
which require the opinions of all.
the day for Ellsworth in the Bucksport
The city government at a recent special game in the summer of 1895. He visited
meeting authorized the finance committee
to negotiate a temporary loan of |5,000 for
Drop a small quantity of vineatiOrrttsfmmts.
the purposing of taking up a note of a like
gar on a little boras. If it
amount at a lower rate of interest than
:• >3<>OOQOOOOCKXiOOOOO<>X>.OOOS
foams up or effervesces the
demanded by the holders of the note.
borax is adulterated with carJames Lew'is Gray, of West Ellsworth,
bonate of soda.
died last Wednesday evening, after a long
in
the
of
his
illness,
fifty-eighth year
age.
He leaves a sister, Mrs. Clara L Carter, of

ON TO THE FACT

THE

to P.

His

de-

ARE YOU

COUNTY SUPPLY

will leave

with a large concern in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr. Clement w as an efficient manager and
popular with the employees. His departure is regretted by the company and em-

ELLSWORTH.

CALL

A MATTER &P HEALTH

cided addition to the schoolroom.

Kobe will protect you.

AX

I

HATS!

Whips
of winter will
The chilly
J blasts

Judge O. F. Cunningham
to-day for a hearing

bor

Ellsworth high school has received
statuary won in the recent Boston
tier aid contest for high schools of Maine.

price.

(ORIGINAL

Florence McGown, leave to-morrow for
Augusta, where they will spend the
winter.

The

to many requests from customers
who were unable to take advantage of our
recent one-day sale of sugar, we have
ordered another large lot to l>e Bold at the

Harnesses

*

Fitts is now in Boston on business
connected with the new enterprise.

on

daughter, Miss

the

Owing

a

SUrtJtttiamunus,

member of

Bangor on Tuesday of last week, were
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
brought here for interment Thursday,
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
from Bar Harbor, where funeral services
but a spike bowsprit, carrying
Friday, Nov. 10— Prayer service at 7.30.
were held. The deceased, w'ho was twenty- jib-boom,
on Friday last.
two jibs
Many large vessels are nowSunday, Nov. 12—Morning service at
of age, was bom in Ellsw orth,
In light,
being built w ith similar rig.
Rev. J. P. Bimonton has moved to the two years
10.30. Sermon by
the pastor. Sunday
and lived here with his parents until a few* upper airs topsail vessels have an advanparsonage adjoining the new Methodist
tage over them, but in a good wind, it is school at 11.45. Epworth league at 7. Pasyears ago.
tor’s
service
at
7.30.
church on Hancock street.
claimed they are equally as good sailers,
Street Commissioner Newman has com- with economy in rig and handling in their
Trenton—Preaching Sunday at 2.30 p. m.
Justice L. A. Emery has returned from
Mr. Simonton.
favor.
as
far
aa
the
of
possible
building
Augusta, where he presided at a short pleted

o’clock

SUGAR,

as

months,

Rev. J. M. Adams and wife are receiving congratulations on the birth of a son,

serve a

will be made:

5 Gallons for 55 Cents.

riages,

of the Ellsworth hardwood factory for the past few'

The remains of George P. Dorr, who was
killed by a fall from a telephone pole in

The ladies of the Methodist church will

For the next few days the following

for you and

&. Clement, superintendent

The annual fair and supper of the first
Unitarian society will be held Wednesday,
Dec. 13.

fair attendance at the harvest supper at the Unitarian vestry last
Wednesday evening in spite of the heavy
rain. An excellent supper was served.

WHITING’S.

same

over haul-

secured.

property.
There was

5 Cents a lb. in lots of 25 lbs. and

general

new

Pond.

with the administration of

AT

KEROSENE

a

a

Curtis is also fitting the
Dner Nellie Grant with a new topThe schooner lost a topmast in a
seriall on Long Island sound her last trip.

Judge John A. Peters, jr., and w ife have
spending a few days in camp at Great ployees.

Mrs. Eldora Foss and her

special prices

She will have

Mr.

been

governor

on

TARLEV,

a

_____________

Insurance does not cost but a trifle compared with the
value of the property insured. Why go without it?

W.

was

term of

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH, ME.

O.

daughter

repairs.

for

and keelson and

born to Mr. and Mrs.
Howard A. Walker last Thursday.

N. B. COOLIDGE.

BURNHAM,

yard

MAILS RECEIVED.

A

Attorney-at-Law,

A. F.

effect October 9, 1906.

From West—7.16 a m, 6.13 p in.
From East—11.96 a m, 5JO and 10.17 p m.
mail closes at rosTonnoB.
GOING East—7 s m and 5JO p m.
Going Wrst— 11 JO a no, ft and 0 pm.
A Sunday mall will arrive from the west at
7.21 a m; and one close at the postofllce for the
west at 5 30 p m.

President,
WHITCOMB,
of
F. CARROLL

In

be obtained of H. L. Crabtree.

may

8CHKHULK OF MAILS

exempt from

depositors.

to

as

the

—

AT KLLSWOKTH roST-OFFlCR.

in this bank

Ellsworth several times

Apollo or Temple quartette, of Bangor*
He possessed a tenor voice of rare quality.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT* THIS WEEK. ing.
The marriage of Mias Winnie F. Davis, He leaves a widow and one daughter.
In bankruptcy—K*t Pfftil Patrlquln.
The nucleus of what may prove to be
New Knglvml Telephone and Telegraph Co- formerly of this city, and George W.
Notice.
Dunn, aon of Howard W. Dnnn, of Ells- another important hardwood industry
Adnir notice— Kst I«oul»e Kete King.
worth. will take place at Malden, Mass., for Ellsworth is being formed at Charles
Kai Zelpba 8i*rln«er.
o P Torrence, C 8 Cottle—Dissolution of partthis evening. Howard W. Dunn, Jr., bro- H. Curtis’ mill.
Frank Fitts, with his
nerehip.
ther of the groom, has gone to Massachu- brother, Thomas B. Fitts, is putting maCows for sale.
M F Bailey Co—Wholesale, flour, feed, grain.
setts to attend the wedding.
chinery in the mill for the purpose of
Henry E Davla—carriage repository.
The Ellsworth festival chorus met for manufacturing dowels and other small
Whiting Bros—Meats, vegetables, groceries,
flour, dry goods, etc.
The equipment will
itfc first rehearsal at Manning hall last hardwood articles.
Reliable Clothing Co—Clothing.
be modest at first, but it is hoped it will
First Nat’i Bank—Home' banking system.
TpurBday evening. About forty were
l>r L L Larrti bee—Demist.
piesent. The organization and election of grow to generous proportions. A thirtyFloyd A H .yuea— Meats, fish and groceries.
Patrick Kearns—Groceries, canned goods, etc. officer* were postponed until the meeting horse-power electric motor Is being in
L W .Ionian—Undertaker.
to-morrow evening.
The music of the stalled and a stripper, swing saw and
J P Kldlroge—HardwareFrank
Eastern Steamship Co—Change In schedule.
oratorio “Elijah" has arrived, and copies cutting-off saw will be put in.
••

Savings Bank

OF

West Ellsworth.
Funeral services were
held Friday, Rev. J. P. Bimonton officiat-

Men, Women and Children

who wish to preserve and
their eyesight, to come to Robinson the Optician,
and have their eyes tested and fitted by a Graduate
Optician of 20 years’ experience.
Also to inspect our stock of W atehes, Solid Silver and
Plated Ware, Cut Glass, &c., and compare prices with those
of same quality to be found elsewhere.

improve

E. F. ROBINSON,

Optician and Jeweler.

(UlSriAN

Pt*|pr M<-*I nK T"plo For 111*
12.
lt,-u 1 n » fine

W

KI>ITfcl> BY “AL'SiT

**k

It* Motto:

By REV S. H. DOTEE.
Topic...The danger* of indulgence.—
Prov. xxOi, 2S-35; Isa. v, 22-2S. (A temperance nv ..ting.)
Iitdulgonoe in alcoholic drinks Is one
of the greatest curves of humanity. Its
dangers are very great, and few who
upon. the downward path
strong driuk are ever re
claimed. It destroys men bodily, mentally, morally and spiritually. It has
been doing so for centuries, and yet it
•ti l finds victims who are willing to
It Is one of the -great
be debouched.
mysteries of human life that indul
grace u strong drink has not been
abandoned voluntarily or made impossible by hnman legislation. God's
law is against it, and ao is the law of
ever

Sfitt»rtt*rtnnu*.

fllutual benefit doltunu.

KSDKAVOR.

cuter

Progress, however. Is being made In
More and
f temper ace.
the eau>e
ink tralfic is being outmore the
and more men who per
lawed. XI
elst in Unit. ting in intoaiouting liquors
aro being casklered unfit for the serious und important duties of life.
Drunkenn
injures a man's putdic
career toilay. whereas it used to be
considered no serious barrier to political preferment. It's a dangerous as
well as a disgraceful thing for the
hoider of an important public office
today to have the charge of drunkenThe public
ness proved against him.
conscience is being aroused, and the
cause of temperance is marching on.
The churva should endeavor to save the
yotmg from this curse and to reclaim
those who have fallen victims to indulgence in strong drink. The power
of God can save men even from this
evil, and we should bring it to bear
upon them.
Hie dangers of intemperance are
numerous and awful.
1. Intemperance endangers the man
personally. It destroys the body, seriously affects the mind, weakens the
trill and makes moral and spiritual

and

i
!
|

F.gg* Jump ftp Three fMite-Oni Olf
Fire Cent* a fluff.
The advance in price of eggs predicted

FROM GIRLHOOD TO WOMANHOOD

Hopeful.”

Tl>« purposes of thl- column are succinctly
stated In the title and nous—It la for the mutual
benefit, and a1u»a t»* be helpful awl hopeful.
Being for lb« com non good. U la for the common use—a pubpff servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the Interchange of Idea-*. In this capacity It solicits

through

man.

“Helpful

MAlMJk”.

Mothers Should Watch the

interesting Experiences

this colomn last week, came, with

in

a

jump of 3 cents, the retail price now bein# 35 cent*. No one would be surprised

of Their Daughters—
of Misses Borman end Mills.

Development

to

sc*

another advance, but 35 cents will
hold throughout the week.

No. 900

probably

plentiful at 25 cent*.
Apple* will be high this winter. A No.
1 barrel of apple* for winter costs the
dealer to-day around |3, and retail at 35 to
40 cent* a peck. Cooking apples are selling at 20 to 25 cents a peck.
Butter remains

communications, and Its success depends largely
on the support given It In this respect. Com
-Humentions must be signed, hut the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission. !
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address

remain at 00 cent* a
Potatoes still
bushel. There is a surprising difference of
opinion as to the future of the potato
market.
Farmers, of course, are “bulling*’ the market, claiming that potatoes
are rotting badly, and predicting that a
dollar-a-bushel is but a matter of a few
week*. Some dealers agree with the farm-

j

j

all communications

a&butiBtmtnU,

MAKKKTH.

KLL8WOKTH

to

Thk Amebicas,
fell#worth. Me.
WK Akk RUT HIRE TO SIOM.

We are not here to slab and moan
And make our kindred ead,
We’re here to do the beet we can
Toward maklog otbeit glad.

Add i8c r<w

PoiUJe

ers.

On the other hand,
toes which

Cheer up! cheer up! and do not fret.
If things don’t come your way,
Be glad that some one else,has luck,
You’ll hare your turn some day.

price of

But until then, just try to be
As cheerful as you can.
For gloomy wavs and gloomy speech
Are man’s worst.g'its to man.

one

of the shrewdest

the street says the potahe has benight at the prevailing

potato* buyers

on

60 cents

are

keeping splendidly,

that be has yet to see any rotten potatoes,
and be believes the ruling price throughout the winter will be 80 cents. The dollur-a-busbel figure, to his mind, is still
months away—not before spring.
Corn is off 5 cents a bag in Ellsworth.
Big holders in the western markets are
unloading in anticipation of the new
crop. There is a seasonable upward tendency in oats, but local retail prices re-

MYRTLE MILLS

:

a* I har* b*ard that you ran rive
pOMMMI information a*'he. and
interest to her young hslnful advice to girl* in my condition. lam
anting you ."—Myrtle Mills. Oquawku, UL
daughter.
Dear Mr*. Pinkha/n:—
(Second I-etUrr.)
Too often this is never imparted or is !
It is with the failing of utnxwt grmUtud* main at 45 cents.
withheld until serious harm has result- that I write to you to toil you what your j
a
When I j The quotations below give the range of
ed to the growing girl through her valuable maikine has dona for me
retail prices in Ellsworth.
wrote you in reward to m condition I liad
ignorance of nature s mysterious and consul
tod sereraFdoctors, but they fattoi to
|
wonderful laws and penalties.
Country Prmlnr*.
uit iendand my case and I did not receive j Hatter.
Girls’ over-sensitiveness and modestr j
any benefit from their treatment. I followed
Creamery
par*...»#*>
often puzzle their mothers and bailie roar advice, and took Lvdia B. Pinkham s
Dairy ...20*a>
You may find underskirt* advertiw-d uk
physicians, as they so often withhold j \ M^etahk Compound and am now healthy
■old for » wnti; H Is not an unu
vi of
their confidence from their mothers and well, and all the distressing symptoms
fer.
BUT WHEN A JERSEY KIR BEE
ft....
Best
(new)
ltd*
per
factory
and conceal the symptoms which ought which I bad at that time have disappeared.**—
Best dairy (aew>...Is
UNDERSKIRT In sold at this price IT 15
Milk.
111.
Oquawka.
to be told to their physician at this Myrtle
Dutch (Imported*.........-*P
UNUSUAI* Every woman knows its true
Mias Matilda Borman writes Mrt
Neufcftasel.J»
We offer you a limited quantity
value.
To “S”, of West Trenton, who responds critical period.
Pinkham as follows:
of comfortable, drwwy and servlceabfc
When a girl’s thoughts become slugto “8”, of West Hancock, we are (frcally
hare :—
Mr*.
Pink
Dear
los
Prvsta
.35
underskirts
of JERSEY. g-tod heavy qual
laid,
per
with
disheadache, dizziness or a
obliged for| recipe for preserving citron, i gish,
Before taking Lydia 8. Pink ham's Vegetty black ribbed JERSEY, with a <!***
pains in back or lower table Compound my monthlies ware irreguposition to sleep,
umbrella
Bounce
of s«tte«n. trimmed witl
Only last evening a reader of the column ! limbs,
Chic tens.
IS f«
eyes dim. desire for solitude; lar and
and 1 always had such
three small ruffle*. each ruffle blades
1*
r©wi....
spoke to me about the recipe for that when she is a mystery to herself and dreadful painful,
headaches.
with
stitched band, taps draw string u
which was sent a week or two ago. The
But stmee taking the Compound mr head- Ray.
friends, her mother should come to her
»Se
waist, at the remarkable price of
Best loose, per too
nra
ready response to these requests is what j aid. and remember that Lydia E. Pink- aches hare entirely left me. my monthlies are
Post&fc Ilk', extra.
Bated.
....is
and
development impossible. makes our work particularly helpful. ham's Vegetable Compound will at regular, and I am getting strong and well. I
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"8.", of West Hancock, requests a receipt for
citron preserves. I will send mine.
Citiu*j*|J‘kkakkvks-<m in any shape de
sired, lay la strong salt water for two days, then
soak In clear water lor twenty-four hours,
changing the water frequency. Put them In
alum water, not too strong, w harden them. To
every pound of citron, use a pound of sngar.
Make a syrup, adding a few pieces of white
ginger root and a sliced kmon Kemure the
root and lemon after the syrup has been boiled,
and add the citron; let it boll until clear. Carefully lift it out and place la jars, and pour the
3.
syrup over It and s<ml.
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2. Joeiah, born Jan.
10, 1797; married ago, and around it centre many a fragrant
Betsey Carleton; he died-no date.
memory of the Impressible days of child
V. Samuel, born
July 19, 1708; married hood and of youth.
CamUee. Brookline,
From
window of
roon
the
the
Mary Horton Oct. 2,1786; he died Sept. 13,
Historical Society.|

bluehill history
K. U r.
Ifteeft., forth* Bluehill

/Compiled by

Bluehill Historical society will be glad to
csceles through Its imeldent, l»r. OtU l.lttle
Held, of Blttfhlll, sng.estlona, eometlose, utc.,
The

which will assist

complete
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The next place north and easterly la
the boys called, eixty or aerenty
“Mackville”. There lived
years ago.
Peter McFarland, a shoemaker of Scotch
descent, who i* said to have come from the
city of New York, where he left a wife
and several ch lldren, here to build a tog
cabin and make his abode prior to 1800.
He married Elizabeth Carter by w hom he
hud eight children, viz:
1. Jonathan Fiaher, born Oct. 12, 1808;
married Prudence.
2. l,ydia, born Oct. 23, 180(5.
wbst

3.

Peter, born-July 14, 1807;

married

Luc” Day.
t. Oliver Mann, born Nov. 20, 1810;
married Lucrctia Carter.
5. Irene, born August 2, 1813; married
William Staples, of Sedgwick.
8, Alpheus, born Feb. 22, 1817; married
Kebekah Carter.
7. Amos Allen, born Sept. 13, 1820; died

1843 aged 77 years. Children :
in which the writer first gave his cry ol
1. Samuel, born April
1, 1787; married life, one looked out upon the field one*
Rebecca Cross.
owned by Nicholas Holt, beyond which
2.
Mary, born March 16,1789; married was the mill pond, the tide mills and the
: Lewis H. Green.
island on which his great grandfather.
VI. Elizabeth, born Jan. 10, 1773; mar- John Koundy, and Joseph Wood landed
I ried Nathan Arnold; died July 20,1819.
April 7, 1762, built their tw'o log house;
The first remembrance the writer has of and began the settlement of the town.
From that window one could see th€
the “Oofljin lot” was when
Capt. 1* iac
| Merrill built the house now stand lag in the waters of the bay, Long Island, New1831, and the barn a year after. Capt. bury Neck, the hills of Mt. Desert and o!
Merrill was the son of Caleb and Betsey Schoodic, and the white sails of vessel*
<Candage) (Day) Merrill, widow of James passing and repassing on the bosom of the
Day; born May 6, 1804. He was a sea bay—a sight once seen ever after to be
Around
this place and
captain, who married Louisa Clough, remembered.
daughter of Asa and Abigail (Pecker) about it cluster the earlier historical
events
connected with the town. The
Clough, August 28, 1831; she was born
Sept. 27, 1811; died August 22, 1847 leaving first town meeting, the gathering of the
first church, the building of the first
children as follows:
houses, the first mills, the opening of the
1.
Caroline Carr,'born Oct 20, 1832.
first store land the first tavern or public
2.
Juliet M., bom (Jet. 12, 1834.
the first marriage, and probably
3.
William Horace, born Feb. 22, 1836. house,
the first birth of a white child, and the
4.
Parris Granville, born Jan. 28. 1839.
first death and funeral in the settlement.
5.
Mary Louisa, born Dec. 6, 1841.
In this same house lived Nathan Ellis, a
0.
Abby Pecker, bom Jan. 9, 1844.
brother of Jonathan, and in it was born
Capt. Merrill married 2nd Joanna 8. his son
Vaspasian, Jan. 11, 1802, whose

Soda Crackers
and—
anything

you choose—milk )!or instance or alone.

At every meal

for

munch between meals, when
to fill up a vacant
corner, in the morning when you wake hungry, or at
night just before going to bed. Soda crackers are so
light and easily digested that they make a perfect food at
or

you feel the need of an

a

appetizing bite

times when you could not think of eating anything else.

But as in all other things, there is a difference in soda
Hinckley. July 11,1861, to whom was born mother was
Mary Bass, who died April
son, 7, Frank Pearl Wallace, March 10,
crackers, the superlative being
1804.
Jonathan Ellis was born in
1866. Capt. Merrill sold his place and 10,
ti army at Ship island, 1883.
married Susannah
Bellingham
June,
1774,
8.
Kodney, born Jan. 6,; 1824; married removed to the village, where he died Dec. Parker,
Hept. 11, 1795, daughter of Peter
Margaret Cain, Kodney la the only one 18, 1881, aged 77 years, 7 months, 13 days.
Parker, sr.; she was bom Juno 27, 1772;
living at this date; he resides at Bar Since the days of Capt. Merrill, the died August 17, 1803; her husband died
“Coggin lot” has been owned and occupied Dec.
Harbor.
23, 1806. Children were:
Peter McFarland, ar., bad a struggle to by a Mr. Conary and others.
1. Jonathan, born Dec. 18, 1796; died
The next house and place was that of
cam sufficient from hia farm and Shu1815.
maker's bench to bring up his large James Candage, who built the house that August 21,
2. Charles, born Nov. 13, 1797; died in
a soda cracker so scientifically baked that all the nutrifamily. He was a man fond of grog, and was standing until a few years ago, somewhere about 1800. Jamea Candage was Cambridge, Mass., March 9, 1873.
a tiddler; his sons were fond of music and
tive
qualities of the wheat arc retained and developed—
3.
Almira, bom April 5, 1801; died in
of song, indulging in both so tar as their the son of James and Elizabeth Candage,
a
soda
cracker in which all the original goodness is
limited knowledge permitted. Rodney, who settled upon the Neck in 1760 from Searsport, Me., April 11,18&4.
Amos Hill, born July 11, 1803; died in
the youngest son, beat the snare drum for Beverly, Mass., boro May 9, 1763; married
for you.
preserved
Hears
Me.
port,
the boy’a military company of the neigh- Hannah, daughter of John Roundy, April
I he family of Nathan Ellis, their hisborhood, of which the writer was cap- 13, 1776; she was born at Beverly, August
tain. With military hats made of paper 4, 1753; died March 12,1851, aged 97^years, tory, etc., belong to the village section of
adorned with tailfeathers of cock or hen, 7 months, 8 days; he died Jan. 12, 1819, the town, to which they removed probably
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
lot of land owned
and with wooden guns and swords march- aged 66 years and 8 months. Their chil- before 1812. The
dren were:
originally by the Ellis family, and which
ing to the music of the “White Cockade”
I. hlizabeth, born 8ept. 16, 1775; marbelonged with the house was very small.
made by fife and drum, the boys were
Whether any one occupied the house beready to parade whenever opportunity ried Samuel Morse.
II. Samuel Koundy, horn Jan. 15, 1781; tween the Ellis family and the father of the
offered, and were proud of their warlike
married Phebe Ware (Parker), widow of w riter, there is no record to show.
mimicry.
James Roundy Candage was the occuMr. McFarland, sr., played hi* fiddle for William Walker.
III. Gideon, born August 18, 1783; mar- pant from 1816 to his death in 1862.
He
dances, having a aeries of old Hootch tunes,
was the son of James, jr., and Hannah
including the “Scolding Wife”, “The Girl j ried Sarah Stinson.
Candage, born Jan. 15, 1781;
1 l^ft Behind Me”, “High Betty Martin”
j IV'. Sarah, born Jan. 1,1788; died March (Roundy)
married Feb. 20, 1816, Phebe Ware Par- at the barn and in chores about the house,
and the like, wbichTie played and charm-d 14. 1844.
j V'.
ARE
James, born May 1, 1788; died ker, widow of Capt. William Walker, of for neither parent believed in allowing
the hoys of those days.
Brooksville, lost at sea, whose mother wras their children to be brought up in idleRELIABLE
He and all hia family, save one, “have ; August 1, 1798.
Emma (Roundy) Walker,
daughter of ness. They were not overworked, but
joined the great silent majority”. Two of j VI. Azor, born April 8, 1791; married
John Roundy, sr.
taught habits of industry, so needful to
Clarions are made with the
hi* sons, Alpheus and Amos, and a grand- Chloe Parker.
Mr. Candage and wife took up their the boy and useful to the man.
VII. John, born Dec. 21, 1793; died
utmost care from the planning
son, Kbeneaer, son of Peter, Jr., were solIn the upper part of the field stood a
abode in the Ellis house upon their mardiers in the army for the preservation of August 9, 1798.
of the patterns and the selecThe farm of James Candage contained riage; in it their children were born, and house built by one of the sons of Joseph
the Union in the war of the Rebellion.
Wood
and
some time prior to
tion of the iron to the fitting of
for
in
she
it
died
on
Oct.
about
a
at
the
occupied
hundred
of
from
the
3, 1850,
age
After the death of the heads of the
acres, extending
and he Dec. 23, 1852, 'aged nearly 1830 by Robert Robertson and family bejoint, door and draft slide.
family, the marriage of the children, and , tide mill pond westward over the Holds, 62,
fore he built and removed to the house on
72 years. She had three children by Capt.
the removal of
them from the haunts (Matures and ledges to Mother Bush pond.
This is #why Clarions cook
the bay shore towards Parker Point, where
Walker, viz:
of their childhood, the tplace was owned He was half owner of the tide mills and,
the
and
where
he
later
and
bake uniformly, giving for
and
family
lived,
for
that period, well to do.
1. Phebe W., born June 13, 1808; died
for a number of year* by Giles Johnson
his wife died.
The house in which he lived was divided Dec. 13, 1816.
exactly the same excelOrindle, and occupied by him and hi*
years
The house from the field was moved
2.
William, born De *. 16,1809; died Jan.
family. The land stretched from William into two parts, the western half being
lent results from the same
down
be
about
and
‘•roe
the
L
1830,
W. Gray’s to Mother Bush Brook w'ith a occupied by himself, his wife and daugh- 24, 1849, at Matanzas, Cuba.
and addition to the Hast*
It. Candage
simple management, without
3.
shore line upon the Halt Pond. The build- ter Sarah and the other half by his son
Mary Jane, born August 17, 1811;
house. The bricks U
budding the
waste of fuel.
Azor and family.
died August 30, 1826.
ings are gone at this writing, and the land
chimney were brought from M< Hards’ by
Azor Candage was a schoolmaster in his and twelve by Mr. Candage as follows:
is owned and cultivated by a son of the
no
If there is
CLARION
and
landed
on
the
near
little
t>each
vessel,
1. Simeon Parker, born Nov. 21, 1816
younger days, a fine writer with the quill
late Daniel B. Allen.
the tide mills, and then hauled to the
the imperial CLARION.
agent near you, write to us.
Mother Bush Brook, after dark, was n pen and something of a carpenter and lost at sea Dec. 31, 1842.
house in an ox-cart.
2. John Walker, born March 15, 1818
place to be shunned by lone boys, for fear joiner. He was also a justice of the peace
RSTABL.sMEio
The writer and a cousin on a visit to
WOOD Cs BISHOP CO., Bangor, Me.
they might see the ghost of Benjamin and aided those who needed his services in died Sept. 20, 1822.
the house, desired to go down with the ox3. James Roundy, born April 8, 1819
Friend, whom tradition said haunted that making out deeds and other legal papers,
team and see the bricks loaded and
but in the boyhood of the writer he died Dec. 14, 1866, at Fortune laid.
spot. The “Ghost of Mother Bush Brook”
Sold by J. P. KLDRIDGE, Ellsworth, Me.
brought up. His father did not care to be
4. Samuel Barker Brooks, born Jan. 25
depended chiefly upon the products of the
was described in verse some years ago by
bothered
children
with
too
to
look
young
the writer, and requires no further notice farm for support, the whole of which 1821; died Sept. 1, 1826.
out for themselves, so he said, “now,
came to him upon the death of his father
5.
Robert Parker, born Oct. 26, 1822
here.
)
children
I
want
to
stay right here and
you
From that brook on|to the crown of the in 1819. His mother and sister Sarah, died Jan. 31, 1878, at Blue Hill.
watch the cat and prevent her from eating
had certain rights in the prop6.
however,
born
Feb.
1825
lull
was
a
of
Dorothy
Perkins,
the
6,
Coggin
part
rough stage
Follow the Bag
these bricks.”
road between Sedgwick and Blue Hill, erty during their lives, and lived in the died August 28, 1826.
Aw jy he went for another load, and the
Rufus George Frederick, born July
7.
wooded on both sides, and a lonely way, house until their death.
children went on with their play, forgetHe married Chloe Parker Sept. 26, 1815; 28, 1826, of Brookline, Mass.
six or seven decades ago. From the brow
ting all about the cat. But, as luck would
8. Samuel Franklin, born Jan. 2, 1828
of the Coggin hill one looked down upon she was born Oct. 12, 1795; daughter of
have it, the cat came round the corner of
the Tide Mills or Falls district, where the Joshua and Elizabeth (Chandler) Parker, died at Honolulu, May 7, 1863.
the house strode up on to the pile of
9. John Brooks, born June 24, 1829
settlement of the tow n began April 7,1782. granddaughter of Col. Nathan and Mary
Through Car Service is operated between
bricks, when the children espied her and
and great-granddaughter died in Australia, July 23, 1870.
(Wood)
Parker,
rises
Blue
Hill
mountain
in
all
its
Beyond
drove her away. Great was their dismay
of Joseph Wood, the first settler. Her hus10.
Hannah
born
with
Roundy
Aughoodie
(twin),
grandeur,
Newbury Neck, Sc
and
and
to find a brick with a corner gone just
and Mt. Desert hills on the right, the band, Azor Candage, was descended from ust 12, 1831; died Sept. 4, 1831.
where the cat stood when she was driven
James Candage, sr., and John Roundy, srM
11.
Perkins
born
And
with
but
one
waters
of
Mary
(tw
in),
to
the
with
August
sparkling
change
bay.
Long
away. Then came the team back, when
Island nearer at band, the Falls, the is- two of the early settlers. Their children 12, 1831; died Sept. 4, 1831.
the writer exclaimed, “Father! The old
vz.
uuaries Lawara, Dorn April 30, 1833;
land where Wood and Koundy built their were:
and
cat got here while we were at play, and ate
1.
Harriet Newell, born April 24, 1816; died at Honolulu, April 14, 1862.
log cabins, and.with the tide mills, pond,
the corner of this brick, but we drove her
married
Phineas
died
Oct.
1879.
of
All
sons
this
the
that
to
Dodge;
21,
in
the
family
grew
etc.,
foreground. All these the
Tourist cars every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from Boston to
2. Joshua Parker, born July 8, 1819; manhood were Bailors, and as seen above, away as soon as we could.”
writer sees engraven upon the tablets of
Chicago,
which New York passengers can take at Rotterdam Junction, New York.
A curious smile lighted upjhis face as he
his memory as he saw them from that married Belinda B. Stover; died Nov. 15, all but one are dead, having passed away
I am glad you did
“Well,
said,
children,
1870.
in
lands
or
at
Connections
made
with
where
Tourist
Cars
for
Los
foreign
sea,
San
they
Francisco and other
spot more than seventy years ago, when
Angeles,
Pacific Coast points, daily.
a it-a
а.
found graves. Perhaps no other family of not let the cat eat any more of them, so
nuzanem, ooru April
he was a boy of the neighborhood, though
a good watch, for cats are sly creakeep
1833.
shows
the
town
such
a
remarkable
record
25,
August
Reclining Chair Cars, Seats FREE.
nearly three score years have gone by
tures.” The children really were of the
4. John, born June 5, 1825; died Sept. in that way.
Privilege of Stopping Off for Ten Days at Niagara Falla.
since that was his home.
1826.
Their father, until he was married, was opinion that cats ate bricks; they had
20,
THK TIDK MILL NKIiiftUOKIIOOD.
a. B.«oCLILLAS, G.E.A.. 887 B’wnjr. BY.
J. D. KoBIATB, N.E.P A./17S Washington St Bowon
5.
Hannah Roundy, born Sept. 8, 1827; a sailor on coasting, West Indian and proof of it in the brick with the corner
C.S CRASS, G.P.4T.A., St.Loni«, Mo.
and didn’t the writer’s father say
began at the Coggin 'lot andgextended to died unmarried at New buryport. Mass.
European voyages, but upon becoming gone,
Rragdon’s brook and just beyond, where
б.
Mary Isabella, born Nov. 18, 1831; engaged to be married, his prospective that they ate brieks?jjNo, he didn’t say
the school iu»u»c stood in which the writer
married a Mr. Rardsley, of Rhode Island. wife exacted from him the promise that anything of the kind, but that was the
impression his words left upon the child
tirat learned to lisp his “A^B C’s.”
7. Julia Eveline, born April 6, 1833; when married he would give up his sea mind.
lhe
whole truth is better for
The Cuggiii lot was tbegone taken up by \ married Mr.
MfMtnken Identity.
of
Massachusetts.
children
than a half truth.
Wakefield,
rovings.
Thomaa Coggin, who came to it from
Senator Proctor of Vermont, accom
The old house seems tilled with memories
8.
Elizabeth Walker, born Nov. 1836;
She is said to have explained that one
of
incidents, jokes, plays, and of people panieil by Mrs. Proctor and n party ot
Beverly, Mam., with bis 1 family in 1766. ! married Marshall Harding. Azor Candage, husband had been lost at sea, leaving her
who visited it in tne childhood of the
Here he built hia humble abode and re- j head of this
some fourteen persons, was once taai;
family, died Nov. 12, 1854, and with three young children to care for, and writer. Of all that living throng he so
A stop was
aided the ttrst years of his life in town—
a tour of the west.
Chloe, his widow, May 20, 1870, in her she did not feel like taking chances that well remembers, every voice but his is lug
and were it not for this reminiscent
made at Salt Lake City, and the party
just how many the record doea not show, j 75th
year.
might again leave her a widow. He silent,
would
be
After
the
account,
He was born Feb. 14,1731; married Lydia j
forgotten.
started out for a walk about the city
After their death the old hoaae was oc- entered into that agreement w ith her and death of Samuel R.
Candage the old house Senator Proctor ami his wife beaded
Obear Feb., 1766. He died Feb. 11, 1821,
cupied by Phineas Dodge his wife and kept it, but all the boys were born with and place, in part, were sold to Otis Carj
aged eighty-nine years; she died Oct. 22,!
died leaving it to his widow, and the procession, and the ladies of the
family during his life, and by his w idow an inherited tendency for a sea life, and ter. He
her death it went to an adopted
1800.
party brought up the rear, going r
until a short time before her death. The against the wish and advice of both par; upon
who still owns it, and in which
daughter,
That very same day a noth c*
He and his w ife were baptized by Oliver | barn was sold and moved
pairs.
aw'ay and the ents, adopted it.
Ebenezer M. McFarland has a life interest
Noble and taken into the church at the old house
party of easterners was making the
Their father bought the house already by Mrs. Carter’s will.
finally succumbed to the ravAsh. to
rounds of Salt Lake City, and when
Falls June 13, 1873, and their son Samuel,
(To be continued.)
ages of time and w*as torn down. At this mentioned, the Holt field, part of the
Royal
C
and Molly his wife, were baptized by Rev.
encountered the Proctor party in
they
in
all
there
are
no
Wood
over
a
hunbuildings standing,
writing
farm,
something
the main street they stood aside to let
hind
William Lyons and became members of and the land that once composed the farm dred acres, a meadow’ and w’ood lot ol
Bachelor Loglr.
them pass.
the church August 2, 1791.
“Well, well!** exclaimed
another hundred acres, and half of the
has passed into other hands.
“Old Mr. Batchelor thinks he has
“There's a
one of the second party.
The children of Thomas and Lydia
The children of Phineas and Harriet tw’o tide mills, and betw’een farming and
proved that there is no such thing as
tight! Look at that old Mormon and
(A bear) Coggin were:
New'ell (Candafe) Dodge were:
milling, managed to provide for his large a good husband.’’
his wives. Out for a constitutional, 1
I. Hezekiah, born April 3, 1756.
1. Justin Evander, born Nov. 24, 1840.
family comfortably and to dispense
“How’s that?’’
I wonder,” he added, “if he
H. Molly, born Nov. 17, 1768; married
■uppose.
2.
Rosina Harriet, born Oct. 26,1842.
“He says that if a man's got sense
generous hospitality.
MARK
has any more.”
Robert Haskell Wood Dec. 16, 1782.
The grist mill brought many people to
3.
Adelbert Delasco, born April 6,1845.
enough to be u good husband he has
HI. Lydia, born July 19,1763; died May
4. Clara Havilah Whitney, born Sept. it with grist to be ground, all of whom,
too much sense to get married.”—
Fellow Worms.
1,1791.
NOT MADE BY A TRUST
if there at meal or night time, were inCleveland Leader.
26,1817.
Before Longfellow bought the house
/r xqv cj/v/vor ccr mess/?ubIV. Josiah, boro Nov. 29, 1764; married
5.
Mina Herbert, born April 3, 1860.
vited to make the house their home free
r/foAf roi//t0£xi£fi-M'/r/r£{/s
in Cambridge so associated with his
Molly Pecker, April 19, 1796; she was born
of cost, which many availed themselves of.
6.
Frank W., born Oct. 31, 1852.
Intellectual.
it was owned and occupied by
memory
•Sept. 19, 1773; died July, 1863; he died in
born
1865.
The
farm
the
tide
w
Annah Elizabeth,
7.
Sept. 7,
began at
mills, ith
“Every household ought to have an old Mrs. Cmigie. Mrs. Craigie was a
theHouth. Their children were:
lines abutting on the w est of land of Azor
8.
George A., born Sept. 24, 1850.
encyclopedia,” observed the professor. woman of many eccentricities. Moncure
L Hannah Russell, born Nov. 22, 1795;
died
on
the east by the Sinclair place,
Phineas Dodge, head of this family,
“I think so, too,” responded Miss FlutCandage,
married George Clay Jan. 20, 1817; stuD. Conway says in his hook of “Hem
at about 80 years of age. He was the sou and running over Oak hill to the back lot
died Dec. 23, 1840.
terby brightly. “They are so handy inisceuces.”
born
of Marble Parker.
of Elisha and Lydia (Day) Dodge,
to press crumpled ribbons and flowers
Some one once tried to persuade hei
On the farm were kept a half dozen
Son Lost Mother.
and letters and things.”—Louisville
Sept. 6,1813. In his youth he was a sailor,
to have her trees tarred to protect then
and afterwards became a ship carpenter and cow’s, a yoke of oxen, young stock, a
Courier-Journal.
“Consumption runs in our family,
from caterpillars, which also invadec
through it I lost my Mother,” writes E. B. ended his days a., a farmer.
horse, thirty or more sheep, pigs, hens
her neighbors' trees. She refused to lx
Reid, of Harmony, Me. “For the past
The next house was built about 1700 by and geese; hay was cut for the stock,
Appreciated HI* I>nn|rer.
five hears, however, on the slightest sign
so cruel to the caterpillars.
“They arc
Canvasser—You know how uncertain
of a Cough or Cold, I have taken Dr. Jonathan Ellis, who came to the town crops raised for the support of the family,
our fellow worms,” she said.
King's New Discovery for Consumption, from Bellingham, Mass., and here kept a making fit a busy place from April to life Is. Business Man—That’s so. I
which has saved me from serious lung store in one room from which “the barrel
November, and in winter wood was cut might kill a life Insurance agent any
trouble.” His mother's death was a sad
loss for Mr. Reid, but he learned that lung of rum and sugar and molasses enough to and hauled for a year’s supply, so that all time and be executed for It.—New
“Little Colds” neglected—thousands of live*
trouble must not be neglected, and how to sweeten it for raising the new meeting ware kept ^hsy. The boys, when out of York Press.
sacrltlced every year. Dr. Wood’s Norway
fare it.
Quickest relief and cure for house’' was sent in May, 1702. In that old and between school, as soon as they were
Phic
Syrup cures little eolds—cures big colds,
fonghs and colds. Price 60c and fl.00;
still standing and occupied, the old enough to work, had a share of the
Make not thy friends too cheap to too, down to the
Kuarauteed at E. ti. MooftB’fl drug store. house,
very verge of consumption.
writer was born nearly seventy-nine years work to be done in the mill, on the farm thee nor thyself to thy friends.—Fuller.
Trial bottle free.
a
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<£ l)f <£llstoortl) American.
A

Southwest Harbor’® pout-office pinto ha®
dropped into the hand® of J. A. Freeman.

LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
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EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
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ELLSWORTH, MAINE,

for
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American is 2,250 copies.

TAKE

TECTION

Stonington bear® rumor® that one of it®
quarry firms i® about to close a contract
fora New York Job that will add 1,000

The

of

(fame record

little earlier
The church bells ran#?
than usual in Ellsworth Sunday. And It
wasn’t a pleasant sound either.

PUBLISHING OO.
F. W. ROU.IBS. Editor Md MHmoirr
W. H. Tires' a uoctate Editor.

This week’s

county’®

the year.

WILLIAM

OP

ACTION

PUBLIC

PT»R

FROM

PRO-

FIRE

RUINS—ROLLS OF ACCOUNTS.

There

evening.
Mayor Hagerthy, Aid. Tripj^ Moore
I Austin were present at the meeting.
With Frenchman'® bay scallop fisherRolls of accounts were passed as
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1905. men earn in^ from |30 to |75 a day per boat,
lows:
men

2,435

Average for the year oi 1904,

it*

to

crew

according

to

at

once.

no

reports,

wonder

the I

“snug
the habit of Jotting thing® down, say®
there was a mow storm on the same date
last year, and a blocking snow on the
same date two years ago.

Bunday morning’s fire-telling also of
efficiency of Ellsworth’s fire department in stopping tha Are where
it did—suggest the question: “What
will be done with them?”
The natural hope of every citizen
of Ellsworth is that a brick block will
rise from the ashes, and in fostering
the
oftthis hope they turn to
broached subject of a masonic build-

There was an interesting few minutes at
the Maine Central wharf in Bucksport last
Saturday, when a horse, frightened by a
freight train, backed off the wharf, carrying with him a buggy and a “runner”
who -.vas driving. It looked serious for
the travelling man for a few seconds, but
he bobbed up aereneiy a* usual.

Whether the masonic bodies of
Ellsworth are in a position to enter
upon such an undertaking; whether

ing.

the sentiment of the several lodges
is in favor of an effort in this direction, is not for us to say. That the
masonic bodies of Ellsworth would
like to have such
out saying.

a

A

|

The achievement of thfe Odd Felin erecting a bnilding and cleaning up in so short a time the debt
they contracted to do it, seems at

ton,

Iowb,

j
1

j

city, and a further protecagainst a sweeping Are fed by
the

*

November Eleetiou.
lections yesterday in various
sections of the country resul ed for
the meat part as public sentiment
generally supposed they would.
In Massachusetts the entire repubheaded by Curtis
Ouild, jr., as governor and Gben 8.
lican state ticket,

Draper as lieutenant-governor, was
elected, although the latter had a
pretty close call. Although a state
election, the issues were largely national. The result indicates that there
is little danger
of Massachusetts
swinging into the tariff- for-revenue
that the demand for
tariff revision is accompanied by the
desire that when the tariff is revised
it shall be done by the friends and
not by the
foes of the protective
and

system.
In New York, Mayor George B. MeClellan appears to have won, though
W. H. Hearst gave him a bard fight.
The smallness of the repnblican vote
is probably accounted for by the fact
that many republicans voted for Mcfear that
Clellan through
Hearst

might win.
District-Attorney Jerome
elected in apite of Tammany's

is

re-

frantic

efforts to defeat him.
The result iu Philadelphia ie a landslide for reform in municipal politics.
While nominally republican, this city
has for years been the hot bed of political corruption, and this victory of
the reform party is in reality a victory
and decency.
That the leaders of the reform
movement do not regard the result as
for

a

honesty

republican defeat is
telegrams, one

these two

clear from
sent to the

President as follows:
risen to Its opportunity and
The principle of bonnety In
government so tffeetive'y aroused by you nss
won an overwbelmlna triumph. Our majority
approximate* 7.\Qno

“Philadelphia

has

And one sect to
Root as follows:

Secretary'of'State

“The masquerade U over. Tbe criminal and
corrupt combination baa been driven from
power by tbe righteous indignation of a great
republican city. We have only begun. Our
thanks t« you for your splendid aid.**

The elections in other utatee were
fought out mainly on local lines, and
do not appear to have involved in
them any

general

or

an

organist

national issues.

NORTH LAMOINE.
There trill be a dime sociable at the
North Lamoine schoolhouse Friday evening, Nov. 10, for the'benefit of the sidewalk
•<5.000,000 Qtvc
la the past year Dr. B. V. Pierce baa given
away coplea of nla great work. The People"*
Uevomcn aen«e Medical Adviser, at aa expanse
to him of ♦*v,00©.000, exclusive of postage.
This Htandard book on medicine and hygiene
contains 1,008 pages aad more than TOC illustration?
It treats of tbe greatest and gravest
problems of human life in simple English, from
a common-sense point <?f view,
it answers
those questions of sex which linger unspoken
• Ups of youth and maiden.
It Is e*
n family book, and Its advice in a
>t of sodden Uineea or accident may be
ans of taring a valuable life
This great
la sent Absolutely free on receipt of
stamp* to defray the cost of malting only.
•aad 1 ooe-oem stamp* for tbe book in paper
hCadfng or SI stamps for cloth covers. Address
Dr- R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

High school.
School,

Treat died suddenly Wednesday morning, at the age of eighty-three.
He had been in poor health all summer,
and for some week® had been seriously 111
with dropsy.
Mr. Treat wi* born in
Wsterville.
For a number of years he
lived in Milbridge, moving from there to
He was a wood-carver of
Bar Harbor.
great skill. He is survived by four children
Mrs. Edmund
Fuller and Mr®.
Hazelton, of Haverhill, Mass., Mrs. Frank
Kelley and Samuel L. Treat, Jr., of Bar
Harbor.
Funeral services were at the
house Friday morning, Rev. Stephen H.
The body was taken to
Green officiating.
Mil bridge for interment.

John H Silvy,
Edward T Flan.
F R Altec,
B H A V R Power Co,
Ueorgla Ja<te,
8 Scott Eatcy.
W hltcomh, Hayi»m A Co,
Eugene P Warren.
Hiram C Treworgy,
Adelaide True,
Arthur Salisbury,
F B Aiken,
John H Donovan,
Stratton A Weacott,
Eugene P Warren,
*uatln H Joy.
F B Aiken,
•lame* A Staple*,
Mri Emma H Holt,

ful,

j

It is
that
larger part
notes for which the attachments are made
is held by Messrs. Posers and Whittaker.
The Bodicka are the largest owners of
real estate in Bar Harbor, and a fair estimate of th* valc.e of their holdings is half
a million dollars.
Their indebtedness is
roughly placed st *'50,000. The proper! v
includes the Hoi5—*. bou«e site on Main
and Cottage struts, movt of th*-- square
bounded bv Main, Cottage, Rod irk and
Weat streets, with a large shore frontage,
land in the vicinity of South and Ash
streets and in many other jmrts of the
town.
Their annual rent roll is about
|20,000 a year.

and amassed

In 1W*8 he

foJ-

Wellington Haalam,
Irving B Saliftuur).
Kdw Haney,

*

8 Moore,
S -‘colt Retey,
Sumo March,
Frank R Moore,
W

W hltcomh,

has

officers and committees show the
association to be in excellent condition.

important piece of work accomplished by the society during the past
The moat

year is in the transformation of the town
lot, or as it is now known, the village
green.
During the past summer the
wnole lot was plowed up, graded and
seeded, and before the end of the season
was converted into a fine, wrell-kept lawn.
Walks were laid out across the lot and the
out trees and
association plans to
shrubs another summer.
Another important undertaking is its
crusade against any change in the law
relating to the use of automobiles. In
order to ascertain the wishes of the comcards
munity on the subject, reply
were sent to the cottagers and hotel guests.
Up to Oct. 20, replies favoring the restricbeen received
tion of automobiles had
from 542 persons, including the occupants,
owners or tenants of all but one of the

cottages occupied during the past

sionary.

Nov. 6.

ANNOUNCEMENT

40 0)

10

9)

STKKJtT COMMXSHlOSKn'S ROM.

High way.

5l»:73*-

Sidewalk*.

94 «S
3 ;l

Bridges
Unapproprtat d mo«ej funa.
liock crushing.

4

Hit

51.763 12
nUCIIEKA’ »AL*UT ROLL.

Common school*
High school.
....

51,(9559
59515

$1. 87

tA

BUM2I—«

OTHER

A petition from the New England Telephone & Telegraph Co., for privilege of

|

erecting pole*

was

Axon.

Stuntiarmnits.

also

Voted, Thai the city clerk notify the owners
of utc receot*y partly burstd hutidlugs on
Main street that they mutt do something wit n
tr»e ruins for ‘he protection of travel, and that
thi* rltjr will h* M the owners of *al*1 ’-uHdings
»e-p i<*t.tle l.tr any <hiuM< that may occur.
The meeting then adjourned.

Having contracted with one of the
most successful linns of Heal Estate
Brokers and Promoters in this country
i a firm having a clientage of thousands
from almost every state in the union,
and to whose untiring efforts the State
of Maine owes two of its most important industries) to establish an agency
for this State with headquarters for the
present at Ellsworth, 1 feel that we
can sell your Heal Estate or Business i
for cash at a fair price, and that we can
find a buyer for your property in leas
time than anyone else.
It makes no difference whether your
property is worth $200 or $200,000, or
in what part of Maine it is situated.
If you want to sell, send me description and lowest cash price.
If you
want to buy, write me the amount;
you wish to Invest, and state what you
want. No charge unless purchase or
sale is made.
I have cash customer* for two wood |
lots within short distance <four mdesi:
of Ellsworth postoffice, and for small
house $750 to $1,000.
We can furnish experts to explore
timber lands at low rates, aud furnish
abstracts of title to real estate in any
county in Maine.
G. 8. STUART. Ellsworth. Me.

KEEP YOUR
FEET WARM

E«*t.
La-stisi
Pair g Id bowed glasses and
T chaiu, io a case with Arthur Alien Jk Co.
Finder p!ra.»e oblige Henry Sarw the case
Ornca.
gent he leaving »t the a mates

Ct

OF

DISSOLUTION

PAKTHEIUBIP.

hereby given that the firm of

when HIDING in cold
weather by using the celebrated

N'OTICE—la

Young A Dow b«« this dsv been dis*
by mutual consent. G. W. Dow re *
The business will be coutiaued by O
tiring
W Yoaug. to waooi all outstanding bii
.ills of |
tbs firm are payable, and by whom ail bills j
against the firm will be sett «
OaoaoB W. Torso,
I
Gaoaou W. Dow.
BUtworth, Me.. Oct. SO, lSOT.
“•

were

$3,568.48, leaving

balance of

of

PERHAPS

To be prepared, you

or

A Set of Furs
—perhaps both. I have them in
all styles, latest patterns, both
for Komen and children, and at
lowest prices.
You can take

■

Hall'a Catarrh Cure la taken Internally and
directly on the blood and mucous rurfacea
of the system. Send for testimonials frte
F. J CHENEY A CO.ToWo, O.
Sold by all Druggist*. Tftc.
Take Hall's Family PtiU for eonatlpatlon.

COMFORT
in these goods, and you will take

SATISFACTION
in obtaining
price.
Don't

them at a moderate

overlook

our

Millinery

Department.

A. E.

Ellsworth.'

fhottaaumal Slitf.
at

ateer rear aeat,

the Amebic ah

aet

Wheel

tools,

extra
Coat
good running
•14M; will sell at * bargain. For price and
photo addreaa. Da. Dbhhu, Beverly. Mm*.

heifer, about 3 year* old.
Owner can hare aame by proving propand
chargee.
Inquire of Ralph
erty
paying

HEIFER-Blnck

Ratmohd, Blieworth.

F- SIMON TON, M. D.

PHYSICIAN

and

omm sad Residence

SURGEON.

(I. ML Hals loose).

MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. MB

DR.

L. L.

Harnesses, Trunks.

Whip*. Kobe*, blankClothing.

tenement of 7

j|

Rubber and Oiled

ELLSWORTH.

Porcelain inlays.
The.most up-to-date dental
Crown and Bridire
<l;ts, Ktlier and
Cocaine for rainless Extraction.
work.
Work.

H.

QREELY,
DENTIST.

Chrysanthemums.
ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.
Telephone Connection.

$10 worth of our Soaps
Extracts. Spice*. Ten, Coflee.
Cocon. Toilet Goods and 8ui>

«wtth

dard Groceries.
Send at once for

our new.

big

HOME SUPPLY CO., Dept. A
1? Osklt.
Augusta, Me.

*STABLISHKD IMS

WM.

FARROW,

SAI L-MAKER.
Doric, Id IlHk, IMt-lop.
I an
kluD Of Trim mine. uudlB
w
KTeryUilD, tu work wna.
nUOiH WHARF,
ROCKLAND, MB.

At HANCOCK HOUSE

STABLE.

Rooms, First National Basic Building,
formerly occupied by Ellsworth Denial
Parlors. Telephone 57-6.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

lortfTA.
r. H. COULD.

remedy.

Astlroaos and Suamt><n,»

( omnit nclng Oct.
RAK HARBOR TO

__

ix»*ni.t

tiox
li

r.\KTXt:ti9iiiir.
that lb« firm of

lifrtbjr
To
A Colii« has Ibiidiy
dla>TOT!CE
1
Mlffd
tnoi«»l
O P. Tormm
iircn

beta

recce

by

reconsent,
The business will be continued by
C. ll. cottle, to whom mil outataudiog bill* of
the firm ore payable, and by whom all blit*
against the firm will be *eltle<).
O. P. Totum.
C. 8 OVTTL*.
KM*worth. Me Nor. ?. \*&.

tiring

h FECIAL NOTICE.
not trespass In Cuoicoloca* Park,
f
demand protection to life end proper*)
from tbe county «.f Huiock, the 8tate of
%laii»a, end the Unite4 State* of America.
k»tv C. Fusts Avtna

I|0

i.rgnl Notict*.
rPHR subscriber,

Rufa* King, of Cincinnati.
1 Ohio, hereby give. notice that he has
been duty appointed administrator of tbe estate of Louise Kste King, late of said Cincinnati. deceased, and given bonds as tbe law
directs, a d being a non-resident of tbe State
of Maine, bas appointed Edward B. Mean, of !
Eden, in Hancock county. Maine, his agent in
tbe State ol Maine.
All persons having de- ;
mands against tbe estate of said deceased
are desired to present tbe *sm* for settlement. and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
November #, IK*.
Rcrm Ktr«.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
bas been duly appointed administraof the estate of Zelpba Springer, late
of Franklin. In tbe county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law direct*.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to preseot
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested tv make payment in
Oiohub F. Beamons.
'mediately.
Novernter l. 1906.

NOTICE.

Jordan, of Ellsworth,
county, Maine, by his mortgage deed dated Heptember 11, a. d. IsM. and
recorded in Ilancock county, Maine, registry
of deeda, in book 901. page 100, conveyed in
mortgage to Rose D. Jordan, of said Ellsworth. a certain lot or parcel of land with the
buildinga thereon (situated in said Ellsworth)
being the farmer homestead of the late John
Q Jordan and bouuded and described as follows. to wit: Bound'd on the north by tbe
road leading from Water to Mt Desert streets
in school district No. 4; on tbe east by land of
Edward Kstia,
Walter Austin and Beni.
H.
Jordan; on the sooth by land of Wf.
I. Ilemick and wild land of
L. D. Jori*u. on the west oy land of Bbec Hn.ith
and Kben E. Morrison and contains one
hundred and
twenty 6vt acres more or
less; and whereas said mortgage was duly
assigned to me tho undersigned a* appears by
assignment, reto ded in said Hancock county
registry of deeds, book ttl. page S0i; and
whereas tbe condition of said mortgage has
been broken, now therefore by reason of the
breach of tbe condition thereof, 1 claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated Nov.7, a. d. 1906.
Msmckl 8. E»t«y,
By Fred L. Mason, bis attorney.
million for
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q Sunday* only.
Train# tearing Ellsworth 7.W a on *n 1 * IS p
on, and arriving Klkwurth II M
n, iO.r pi,
tonne* t vlik Washington Co Hy
>Mop oa signal or »«i)m to Cowlurtor.
TbetetniatconiuifUi KaB,ror «iu thruoil
train* on Alain Llua, to and from Portland, Boa
ton and St. John
PaaMngeni are earnestly raoorded to roc ora
ticket* tHTiore entering the train*, and especially
Ellsworth to Fall* and fall* U KJUwortb.
r. E. BOOTH BY. ti PAT. A.
CEO. r. EVANS,
Vina Pm and Genl Manager

Ellswortii

Bfoebill acS Swan's Mail
STKAMBOAT CO.

whythnprayerof
ft

An3 le further ordered by the court, that
the olerk ahall send by mall to all knowneradtiers copies of said petition and this order,
addressed to them at their places of res Id soon
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale.
Judge of the aald Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, In said district, on the 4th day
of November, a. d. IMS.
IL. B.J
At™ copy of

Janas B.

Haul?,

Clerk.

petition and order thereon.
Attest;—Janna E. Haw nr, Clerk.

I

The direct route between Kll worth, Harry,
South Hurry. Hluehtlt. South Blurhlli, N"fl4
Krokkhn. Ur#tlrr»<>tii McKinley and Alia*
\US {«•»#'* 1*1*04).
Hwbw PKKCV V..Olpl. Harry. C smHl
Will kart Fdlawnnh av*T% Monday. Tartar
uKlJtoiur'tj-oi m* m.Sorry, * CO, *->uus -urry,
No<W
M
HlurhUi 10«. .toaih iMpehUJ.
Brook Mo. )|. Mu. *»r ttmnoit. It.it. M klnlty
AilMflt
fta*» Harbor
If. 14K
arriving at
(Swan’s Uiard) * **ut !.!'• p m.

Krri7llM'J«.

Atirntlc everr Tueadav, Friday »w
We*tTtV
ml t m », McKli-tev, *
iKont.
N\.nh Krtnihttu. A*0. Houth UloeMR
•■I**, Blur MU. 10», South Surry. H-*\ *arn
(*tow onlv to Uud p«*aeogcr*). arrir'.nf Ik
feU-worth about I opm.
Connection U mode at Dloebtli with KA‘l*f*
S 0 Co, from EOaworth to Baton Monday
and
Hnrupiwy. and from Ik»aio*
Alt
worth lufmUt, Krl«l«y ami Sunday
t»
»t tU** IUri-ir wit* mmuim * of Maine
Trsi. p<iruil»n «>».
freight line). In and fro*
Boot**** amt rurtlttvd and wrtn Bangor at
Ra» (Uruv/r tUMaiUtil Co (freight) lo ^
ll’IWUtiOa
The aour* *e serial* airo give* a tbroufb
aeetlon via K*alert) H S Co from Atlaoi! •, Ha*
Harbor and Wm( t"n rom.i to Bo* Um TuetM
and Friday, and from Boston Thursday at
Saturday.
AU freight billed through via all above Hoe*.
O. W. TAPt.KY.
Trwwa. and Own. M»i’»rr
Leave

Sunday.

EASTERN

Steamship Company.
FALL SCHEDULE.

Banbmptr*.

To the Hod. Clarence Halo. Judge of the Dlatrfct court of the United Hut tee for the DU*
trlct of Maine.
PATH lift.’IN,of Eden, in
the
county of Hancock, and mate of
Maine, in aald district, respectfully repreaeaU
that on the 18th day of Auguat, last poet, ha
was duly adjudged bankrupt, under the AcU
of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that be
haa duly aurrondered ail hla property and
right* of property, and baa fully compiled
with all the requirement* of aald acta and of
the ordereof court touching hla bankruptcy.
Wherefore he praya that he may be decreed by the court to hare a full dlecharue
from all debu provable againat bta estate
under aald bankruptcy acta, except auch debta
aa are excepted by law from auch discharge.
Dated thla nd day of October, a. d. IMS.
PaakL PeTaioct*.
^
Order of Notice Thereon.
Dutuict or Mama aa.
On thla 4th day of Novamber a. d. IMS, on
reading the foregoing petition, it InOrdered by the court, that a hearing be had
upon the aame on thesathdayof November
» d. IMS. before aald court, at Portland, to aald
dletrict, at la o’clock in the forenoon land that
notice thereof be pnbliahed In tho Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed In aald district. and that all known creditors, and other
pareona in in tercet, may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause. If any they
hnve,
said petitioner shoal#

*». 1005.
BABOO*.

Winter Rad need Ratea.

PKARL

See them now at the

catalogue of aoo PREMIUM*.

haler for a few minutes four times
»
ami It will cure the worst case
of oatairh. It soothes and heals
th*
mucous membrane of the air paages,
prevents irritation and effects a com!
jilele and lasting cure.
In Ellsworth there are scores of welt
known people who hare been cured of
If It does not
catarrh by llyomei.
<i. A.
cure yon,
I'archer wV| m.
tom the money you pay for
HvomeL
This is the strongest evidence that
can be offered as to his faith in the

day,

Mayor

Ellsworth. Maine, for a location tor its
poles and wires thereon, and the necessary
supporting and at re ngt ben log fixtures and
wires, in the following named streets and
highways of said city.
Said company agree* to reserve space for
one cross arm at the top of ail the above
pole#
for telephone, lire aiarm ar.d police signal
wires, owned by the city and used for muUtid poles lo be erected
nicipal purposes
under the supervision of such officer* as said
city may designate.
Following are the streets and highways
above referred to:
Bay View street, entire length.
Dtie October !*, l»Y
Nnw Ksslasd TsLnrBos* asp
TlUOSim COMSAHY.
By Francis A. Houston,
General Manager.
C. H A.
*
Crrv or Busworr*. Must.
is Bo**n or Aldissks,
Date November t, \9B&. I
Upon the foregoing petition, it Is ordered
that notice thereof be given by publishing a
copy of said petition and this order thereon
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed In the city of Ellawortb. Maine, and
that a bearing thereof be given at the Aiderman's room on I be BUI dsy of November, at ? JO
o'clock- p. m., at which time and place residents and owners of property upon the highways to be affected by the granting of io*
permit applied for. and a*l other persons interested. sb *11 bars full opportunity to show
cause why such permit should not be granted,
the last publication of said notice to be at
least foarteen (»45 days before said meeting.
A true copy of petition, and notice thereon.
Attest:—Thomas K. H*u.
City Clark
of

nuiiriipi

tills worth.

Main street,

Office:

atable.
Poeaeaaion given
rooms,
iasmedlately. Apply to 8. L. Loan, Eflowerth

i

to-day
recognized by leading members of tbs
medical profession as the only adver.
tised remedy that can be, relied upon
to do just what it claims.
The cm,
plete outfit of llyomei costs »loo. aad
consists of an inhaler, a medicine
dropper, and a bottle of llyomei.
Breathe llyomei through the in.

noticf.
New F.ngland Tflephonc and Tela-

FOKECLOHL'KR

Mauufacturer aud Jobber of

Breath* liyomH Four
Timm *
D«jr Mill tie Cur«l.
ha*
performed almost
Hyomel
acu'ous cures of catarrh, anil is

THR
irrtpb Company respectfully petitions
and Board of Aldermen of the city
the

John O.
l^HEBEAS
Hanock
Vf

LARRABEE,

Dentist.

£o Ift.
Convenient

jj\
No. SS

ftmrib.

with
TENEMENT

MOORE,

Cor. Mail sad Fraaktta Sts.,

Jot SaU.
cowa.

.<

DESKGIVE N AWAY

acta

good
Inquire
Bousa.
TWO
Wlato* phaeton.
leather wp. full
AUTOMOBILE
chain, etc.
order,

by

CararrtT

Simple Remedy for
■lust

Spainl Noiuts.

1

J. A. McGOWN,

Main Street,
you have been deferring your purchases of winter
goods because of the remarkably
lovely October weather. But
the inevitable cold will come—

A Cloak

NO*R*. PI.ORI-T. MR M A K HO 14
KMaMbHrd for many years.
Open nil the year ron»-«1

rpHR
he

Heaters

t4old

aiibmiecmaits.

$2,960.75.

Ohio, Citt of Toledo,
»
URUI tiuriTT.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he it senior
winner of the firm of F. J. Cheney A Co, doing
business In the Cite of TaWHo, Ounty and
8ta<e aforesaid, and that said Arm will pay the
earn of OS ft ECUS O BED DOLLARS tor'each
u»d ererv case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by the um of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my
preaenoe. this 6tb day of Itecember, A. D. 1880.
A. W GLEASON.
•SAL
Sntary Public.
State

Carriage

et*.

and soon.
will need

ive.

tor

►olved

season.

treasurer’s report showed receipts
for the year, $4,431.77; balance from last
vear, $2,107.86; making the total available,
|6,539.23. The expenditures for the year

he had

.Massachusetts.

School at No 8, taught by Miss Flora
Bowden, closed Friday. It was a very
successful term.
John T. Sargent is foreman at W. G.
Sargent Co.’s clam wharf, where they have
resumed business.
Chandler Bowden has returned from his
vacation, and will resume his labors at the
W. CS Sargent Co. store.
Mr. Whitmore and Mr. Wood, of Middleboro, have been the guest* of Capt.
Charles Babaon during the past week.
Mis* Ethel Sargent, of Melroae, Mass.,
is visiting her grand mot her, Mrs. Bowles
Her grandmother will accomSargent.
pany her home.
A very pleasant evening w as passed at
Columbia chapter. Eastern Star. Thursday,
it being the occasion of s visit from t be
deputy, Mrs. Abbott, which was much enjoyed. The meeting was also very instruct-

on

#A*;T

postal

summer

ffortune.

where

Mian Eva Orindle has returned from a
visit in Penobscot.
Capt. C. L. Babaon went to Bangor on
business this week.
The men are at work putting up linea
for a telephone in this vicinity.
Rev. Arthur Warren Smith has preached
his farewell sermon, and is to move to

still very poorly.
Mr*. Susan Alley, of
her daughter Myra, wa*

Sptrial Ifattoft.

various

Orono,

OTTER CREEK.
Mias Bessie Grover and Miss Nyra Newman spent Saturday and Sunday at home.
Mr*. Ida Walls, who came home from
the Bar Harbor hospital last Sunday, is

1 15
3 00
8(0
1 oo
too
50
3 00
18 00

Emery Haddock*.
Frank Maddocka,
A K Moore.
Her j F lira..

report of the Bar

Village Improvement association
been issued, and the reports of the

comfortable

-1-

_

Harbor

a

to

Oak Point, with
in town last week
friends.
calling
Mrs. Eliza Hamor, of Ellsworth, who
has been visiting two weeks with her
granddaughter, Mrs. Cora Davia, went to
Hull’* Cove Sunday.
James Smith and wife returned from
been
Bangor Saturday, whereforthey have home.
their
buying furnishings
While in Bangor they were very pleasantly entertained at the borne of Rev.
Charles Whittier.
8 m
In the absence of the pastor. Rev. A. P8 41
45 88 McDonald, the nulpit was supplied by
H.
E.
White, the Maine seacoast mis9 87

F C Burrlil,
Off Tripp.
Harry J Jordan,
l.lheou» l» Patten.
Minnie B Bn ant,

VILLAGE IMPROVEMENT.

The sixteenth annual

came

since lived.

lew
6 .*0
37 50
17 50
304
7 50
810
16 <0
5 30
75
2(0
32 50
11 00
500
45 (0
*7 SO
80 00
33 00

Haynes A Co,
Suptofacha, It Eugene Maeon,
Thorns* K Uak,
Contingent,
F B Aiken,

and

The

stands redeemed.

dept,

Big Attachment on Kodiok Property
—Village Improvement.
Lindley H. Varney, of Lawrence, Maps.,
has been engaged a* organist and choirmaster o! St. Saviour’s church, to fill the
resignation of
vacancy caused by the
Maurice C. Rurosey, and will begin his
duties about Dec. 1. Mr. Varney has had
as

and

on Bay-view street, was presented, and a hearing appointed for
RODICK PROPERTY ATTACH RD.
Wednesday, Nov. 22. at 7.30 p. m.
A petition from the residents of Deane
Recently attachment* to the amount of
fl80,000 have been placed upon the proper- street for an electric light on that street, I
ty of F. & S. H. Rodiek, the attaching was referred to the committee on electric |
creditors being Judge John A. Peters, of light*.
Ellsworth, J. Frank Whittaker, of Rangor,
The street commissioner was instructed I
the Bar Harbor Banking and Trust Co., L. to fence out that portion of the Mats
B. Deasy, and Fred C. Lynam, of Bar Har- street sidewalk irt front of the buildings
Bor, and Miss Emma Crowley, of Bangor. burned n Sunday morning's fire,
ty
understood
the
of the

<.

column,

car®.”

or

bora in East brook seventy year* ago. About thirty-five year*
ago he went to Halifax county. Nova Scotia, where be engaged in the lumber and
milling businea*. He wa* highly sucoesswaa

AMOUNT

—

The

Tae

miles, and has

three

steamboat

Samuel L.

Arst flush seems a catastrophe, mayin the end prove a blessing by giving
to
the main Btreet of Ellsworth a
modern brick business block, an ornation
Aimsv frame structures.

distance of

a

five years’ experience
choir-master.

in

ment to

Fire

FROM BAR HARBOR.

an

the business centre of 'he city,
Will not long remain idle.
Let us hope that the Are, which at

light,
Library,
Etseur*e

correspondent says: “Abbie
visited at E. 8. Small * Saturday.

never seen a

least to enconrage the idea that a
masonic bnilding, built on this much
more desirable site for business purposes, would prove equally as paying
investment.
It is understood that offers have already been made for the property by
different parties, and it seems reason
able to suppose that such property,

SAM It.

Although living within a quarter of a
mile of her neighbor. Mis® Judkins ba*
thought it impossible to walk the distance
before. She i® fifty-seven year® old, and
Schoolbou^e,
has never been to the village of Stoning-

home goes with- 1

Sunday.

Mr. French

Mr. French waa kindly
genial,
generous and upright in all bis dealing*.
He made many friend* during his seven
f *;> co
years* stay in Orono. He is survived by
45 oo
his wife, who waa Sarah E. Hill, of Hali35 fax
county, N. 8. Several near relatives
ISO CO reside in Eastbrook, Franklin and other
5 0o towns in this vicinity.
The remains will be brought to Hancock
15 00
S 54 to-day for interment.

R«»LL or ACCOCHTS.

Sunset

Judkins

Thursday.

VKXrsen.

and

Sunday Morning’s Fire.
scallop fleet is growing.
rrsn.
The blank, staring windows and
First snow of the winter Monday, Nov. Police,
blackened frames of three buildings
6. And Walter J. Clark, of Ellsworth's
of
on Main street, telling the story
harbor” on Walter street, W'ho ha*

the

noon

little business outside the
of bills and pass*#* of
rolls of accounts before the city government at the regular meeting Monday
ww

auditing

routine

A.

William *A. French, a nati”e of Eastbrook and well known throughout Hancock county, died at hi* home in Orono
Sunday forenoon. Mr. French waa about
the holme as usual Saturday, but that
night waa taken with a hemorrhage of the
lungs, and failed rapidly, dying jr«t before

LITTLE

AND

BUSINESS.

a

HANCOCK COUNTY

8E88ION

added another

hunter® have

to Hancock

SHORT

SWwrtiKinnit*.

BARGENTVILLE.
The chapel circle met with Mm. Sweet

OBITUARY

CITY MEETING

WWW Ihth Bu Harborul»n°‘
daya and 1 hands ya for Seal Harbor, Norik*"

Baonlnijioo.

Harbor. Soulbweat Harbor,
Barm and RoeUand, cotmeotlo* with »i
“—*—
for
—troa
BluohUI altaa
and Tbundaya for South BluaWIU 8'°“"
Sedgtrlek, Geer l.lo, Bnraeuirtlle. l>art Harw
and Bock laud, ronnectlng with ei*a®«

RETURNING
Fro* Boston Tueadaya aud Frtdaya •* *
•“
Fro* Rockland alii a a W«dno«l»!*
Saturday• rla my landtags.
All am, except Ura stock, ala tho
of Orta Company, la lsaiuad against nr*
marina rlak.
F. S.

*»
SuiBOan, Gaa'l Aaent. Eoch'.ac-l.

Boaao^Maaa0”1*,

V'

F"

4 W*B

SWintiiMwntB.

^ ^

^

Oriental Rug Works.
Beautiful,curly, Huffy Buga made
Wooten, Tapestry, Brtuaels or Velrel
Carpaaa alaooad clraa. Bend for elreular.

i. 1. DORR (SON, SK0WNE8AI,

j
\

f

this

disastrous fire.
VISITED

ELLSWORTH

BY

built by L. W. Jordan for a
owned by Mr. Jordan.
The estimated losses are aa follows:
Intur-

AN-

LO88 ABOUT
LARS

—

WORK

BY

early Sunday morning fire

on

Main

three frame
street, Elioworth, gutted
store buildings and burned out the upper
floor of another. The total loss is esti-

loss is

due to

disastrous is
efficient work of the Ellsworth and
not

entire store.

more

Ellsworth Falls firemen,

and to

an

were

no

rains and frost, there

wind and the weather

was

stances, few

who

saw

the

was

moderate,

fire fifteen min-

after it broke out dared hope that it
could be stopped where it was.
The fire

practically nothing.

when it started

mystery, but it evidently had been
smouldering some time, and had gained
THE BLTILDIN08.
great headway before it was discovered.
Mr. Eddy was in Ellsworth Monday,
Fred Studor, who occupied a room on the
looking over the ruins of the buildings.
third floor of the Coombs building occuThe building occupied by Mr. Eldridge
pied by his step-father, Dr. Harlow L. D. will be repaired. Mr. Eddy closed negoWoodruff, was awakened by a strangling tiations with A. M. Foster to begin this
«moke, and gave the alarm. Even then work at once. Mr. Kldrdige will remain
in the building.
there was delay before the fire bells were
The other three buildings are beyond
rung, and the flames made rapid progress.
repair, and Mr. Eddy was unable to say
The centre of the fire then seemed to be just what disposition would be made of
in the rear and upper part of the Coombs them. As they stand at present, they are
a blot on the business centre of Ellsworth,
and Holmes buildings.
These two buildings, and the one ad- and in their condition are a menace to
joining on the cast, the only occupant passers-by.
To guard against possible Injury to peoof which was I>r. J. T. McDonald, whose
offices were on the second floor, were ple from this source, the city government
built jointly, and except for slight parti- at its meeting Monday evening instructed
is

still

a

attic

through all three.
This fact accounts for the rspidity with
which the fire rsn through the upper
part of these three buildings. Flsmes
were
soon
in full control of the two
upper floors of these buildings, and
spread to the upper floor of the building
occupied by J. P. Eldrtdge.
Here the firemen stopped it, and except
for the spread of the fire to the lower floors
of the first three buildings which caught,
it might almost be said that the fire was
stopped where the firemen found it. On
the east the fire met the blank brick
wall of the Whiting block, which materially aided in preventing its further
spread in that direction.
The firemen first on the scene realized
that they had serious work before them,
tions,

one

to

Mr and Mrs

to

Mr and Mrs

HIT
It destroyed the two upper stories of the building on
Main street where J. P.
hard.

ran

MARRIED.

fence off that
j portion of the sidewalk in front of the
buildings, and this was done yesterday.
The city clerk was also instructed to no! tify the owners of the burned buildings
that they must do something with the
ruins for the protection of travel, and
that the city w ill bold them responsible
for any damage that may result from the
: fall of the buildings or portions of them.
the street commissioner to

destruction of these buildings
conjecture as to what will be done
the lot, which is a most desirable one

The

j

causes

with

right

in

the business centre.

have
it is understood,
approached by several

The owners,

already

been

would-be

pur-

chasers.
that here is

suggestion
tunity for the long-mooted
The

an

oppor-

masonic

hall

DORR—HAMM—At
Bucksport, Nov 1, by
Rev William Forsyth, Miss Mary Sherburne
Dorr, of Bucksport, to Frank Pereival Hamm,
of Chelsea, Mass.
GILE8—COLE—At Ellsworth, Nov 1. by Rev 8
W Sutton, Miss Flora Giles, of Brooklin, to
j Arthur H Cole, of Bluehill.
J a M ES—GOTT—At Southwest Harbor, Oct 22,
by Rev John A Lawrence. Mrs Lucy A James
to Leslie 1 Gott, both of West Tremont.
RICH—HANNAH—At West Tremont, Oct22, by
Rev D M Angell, Mrs Margaret M Kleb to
Capt William Hannab, both of West Tremont.

American has on several
printed brief accounts of this
fire, giving the date as 1854, but to set at
rest ail doubt as to the date, reference was
made to old files of newspapers at the
later.

The

office of the

Mrs. Mandy Friend is

on the sick list.
Annie
Andrews, of Sedgwick,
last
week
with
friends
and relatives
spent
here.
Mrs. Nellie Herrick, of South Bluehill,
is with her sister, Mrs. P. Friend for a few'

Mrs.

county
Here,
issue of The Age, of Augusta, dated Doc.
this
of
A“ Great
account
28, 1854, appears
Fire at Ellsworth”.
"On

clerk.

in

ibc evening of Dec 2i fire broke

an

ouihilo* owned by Mr*. Hopkins and Thomas
Itobtnson, occupied by Aea Edwards as a store,
ami the second story by 8 1*. Thomas and John
O er as dwel ln?*
The lulhllng, with most of
Its conte ts, was e-irojed, Mr. Edwards sav
in* p*'t of hid (roods iii a damaged condition
The fire then spread up Main street, destroying in Its course tlto store occupied by Henry
Boilius as a •‘addle and hurnesi establishment,
ard owned i»y Tuonm- Holincs
ext was the
building owned ny 8muel i'cckwlth, and occupied by James II. O good us a boo* ftore and
telegraph edhee (the second rt«»ry whs occupied
by William N We colt as a dwelling hou-e)
and the stores of II AS K Wtilting and Hu ry
Wilting. The goxls in truno stores wen*
mostly saved in a damaged condition. Mr.
Whiting bad about l .000 bushels of corn burned.
The dwelling house owned and occupied by
William Somethy w,i* badly dainag d
Mrs. HopkHi*, .$',*•<• 0, Asa
The losses were
Edwards, fti.OtO; S. I*. Thomas, fi<0; J. Olujr,
$JOO; H. Hollins. #WU; WldUm N. Wescott,
♦JOT; Samuel Beckwith, 91,000; J. II <>**o<xl,
K
91,9 0; U. AS
Whiting, 92,010; Mr.
Somerby. 9l.t:-00; Heury Whiting, 9.3,000. ToS.
If.
A
K
tal, $.’7,000.
Whiting had $1A0;
O'0 insurance; Mr. a tnerby
Henry Whiling,
Njne of the others were
91,400 lnsurauce.
insured.’*

fought

was

mometer 10 below

with

the

ther-

Water froze

zero.

as

it

Capt. P. Friend is loading wood at this
landing for Stonington. Pierce Candage
is working for him.
Tom Hinckley, of Bluehill, is painting
the Nevin cottage. Charles Henderson, of
South Bluehill, is doing the plastering.
Not many went on the
Percy V.
Wednesday, to Ellsworth, owing to the
he&vy rain. The people hope there will
be another excursion
Nov. 6.

There

are

packed

are

a
telephone message to the Falls has been made, and is being quite widely
brought the hose company from there, discussed, but whether this talk will cryaand another message to the water pump- | tall ize into serious effort on the part of the
ing station assured a continuous pressure. masonic bodies to enter upon such an
In a remarkably short time Chief Eaton undertaking remains to be seen.
had sixteen streams pouring into the
REMOVALS.
buildings, and in spite of this tax on the
The tire of course necessitates several
water supply, the pressure held good.
As
business removals.
already stated,
Within an hour the fire was under contol. Mr.
Eldridge ■will remain in his present
The three buildings which first caught
building, but all the other tenants of the
were practically gutted.
The roof and
burned buildings must find new quarters.
attic of the building occupied by Mr.
L. W. Jordan has already leased the
Eldridge were burned out and fell to the store in the Phillipe building further
second floor.
down Main street recently vacated by E*

and

THE LOSSES.

The heaviest loss falls on Fred A. Eddy,
of Bangor, who owned the Eldridge building and two of the buildings which were
burned, and also a part of the third building burned-the Holmes building—the
other part being owned by T. J. and R. B.
Holmes. Mr. Eddy had no insurance. A
small building or extension at the rear of

J. Walsh. He will resume the furniture
and undertaking business there at onoe.
Dr. Woodruff has leased of Dr. A. C.
Hagerthy the Hale building at the corner
of Main and Hancock streets, and is already occupying it.
Dr. McDonald is negotiating for rooms
over the store formerly occupied by Edmon Eno on State street, the building re-

Sbbrrtiscmmts.

I Ik Brea! Main Street Fire |
barued my place of business and stock, but, Phtenix-llke, X
have risen from my own ashes, and I am now ready to do
business at the store recently occupied by E. J. Walsh as a

The Ellsworth Amertcon

—

only COUNTY pa»*r

the north side

of

at it to fill suspended orders, and
meet the wants of customers.

spite of the damage and delay, Mr. Eldridge wants it under-

in

stood that

HE’S STILL
in business, and begs the indulgence of his patrons until he can
get

tilings

IN THE
condition to meet all possible
demands on him and his workThe telephone is working,
men.
and you can

RING
him up as usual.

villf-.J

a

box,

for

an even

We do this to PROVE to you that we can sell actuand still give you nice quality of goods. Read the list care-

$5.00.

as

here advertised must be

except

Sugar

2

lbs. Java Coffee

2

lbs. Oriental Blend Tea

1

lb.

2

lbs. assorted

1-2 lb.

Main

at

.32

.60
.75
.40
.40
.20
.18
.23
.06
.05
.04
.20
.20
.10
.09
.25
.25

$0.41

Our price, 85.00

.50

Spices

.64

Nutmegs

.40
.20

1

bottle Vanilla

1

lb.

Corn Starch

.10

Uneeda Milk Biscuit

Pkg.
Pkg. Uneeda

.05

Biscuit

.05

2

cans

Corn

.25

2

cans

Peas

.25

1

can

1
6
8

.10

Syrup
pkg. Diamond Finish Laundry Starch
pkgs. Swift’s Washing Powder
bars Swift’s Pride Soap
Other’s

price,

price

.70
1.00

bottle Lemon

1

“Box”

81.00

Rock wood’s Cocoa

Bangor

cannot

we

$1.20

1

1

bought;

regular prices.

Regular price

.10
.30

We will box and deliver this assortment free of extra

charge.

Out-of-town orders

filled C. O. D.

Patrick Kearns,

Ellsworth, Me.

Threatened Upheaval at Floyd & Haynes’.
important, radical change threatens our business, and
compels immediate action on our part. The bulk of our
entire great grocery stock MUST BE MOVED, and moved
Our only way out is to cut prices
AND
in a hurry.
An

DOWN THEYLL GO.

A NEW 8TOCK NOW ON THE WAY.

Undertaker.

on

is

FOR SALE:

I

-*

THE BULK OF OUR BIO GROCERY
STOCK.
A

LARGE

PART OF OUR STORE
FIXTURES.

—

shoe store, on the same side of Main street.

L. W. JORDAN,

building

in

20 lbs.

under

street, in a furniture shop occupied by
Charles Barton and Thomas Crehore, on
the site of the present Dirigo club building. The fire spread to a blacksmith shop,
a stable,
a
large three-story boarding
house occupied by Abner Lee, and another
store, all on the north side of Main street.
The fire also crossed Main street to a store
building occupied by Edward P. Blood,
with law offices above, burning this and
a large storehouse and shed adjoining, and
badly damaging the Ellsworth house, on
the site of the present Manning block.
On Sept. 10, 1884, the City hotel, at Main
and Franklin streets, where the Manning
block now stands, was burned, together
with shod and stables.
On May 22, 1896, Senator Hale's residence, “The Pines,” was burned.
The most recent big fire in the business
district of Ellsworth was that of Jan. 9,
1902, when the Cushman building on
and the
Franklin street was burned,
upper part of the Cunningham building
at Franklin and Main streets was gutted,
other buildings being damaged.
Early Friday morning, Nov. 12, 1902, an-

REDMAN—At South
Brooksvllle, Oct 31,
Jofeph Atwood Redman, aged 65 years, 8
months, 6 days.
SCAM MON—At Berkeley, Cal, Nov 1, Mrs
Rufus G Scammon, daughter of the late
Deacon John Springer, of Lamolne, aged t5
years, S months.
WILKKNS— At Brockton, Mass, Oct 2S, Carrie
Wilkens, formerly of llronkHville, sued 41
years, 10 months, i6<lays. [Burial at Brookn

The articles.

discussion.
On Dec. 12,1845, at noon, fire started in
a

Brooklin.J

break up the assortment under any conditions

which Ellsworth

“big” fires

BYARD—At Sedgwick, Oct 5, Mrs Mary Elizabeth Byard, aged 87 years, 1 month, 20 days.
GUAY—At West Ellsworth, Nov 1, James L
Gray, aged 57 years, 7 mouths, 7 days.
HAINES—At Washington, D C, Nov 3. Charles
I Haines, formerly of Bangor, aged 82 years
HINK8—At North Bucksport, Nov 4, Winslow
G Hlnks, aged 65 years.
LEACH-At Brooksvllle, Oct 81, David Leach,
aged 71 years. 3 months, 9 days.
PORTER—At Somerville, Mass, Oct 30, Miss
Lucia Porter, aged 78 years, [Interment at

ally lower than any one else,
fully; remember, the entire combination

FIRES.

other fires to

refer when

Crumbs.

crew

HARD

We have made up a special and popular assortment of Staple and Fancy Groceries to the
regular value of $6.41, and will, for the next few weeks, “deliver the goods,” carefully

womei^

people

soon.

has been for so many years. But
the first story, though damaged,
is open for business, and the

“The Greatest Ever”!
Our $5 Grocery Box !

fell, the engines froze up after all the
alcohol in the city had been used to prevent them freezing, and then a bucket
line was formed from the river to the tire,
many
taking turn in the line.
OTHER BIG

|

days.

In the

out

FALLS.

BLUEHILL

occasions

ELDRIDGE

BUT

DIED.

This fire

|

ten-days’ hunting trip.

a

WALKER—At Ellsworth, Nov 2,
Howard A Walker, a daughter.
WEB HER—At Bluehill. Nov 6,
Ebeu F Webber, a daughter.

The Jordan store is a complete wreck,
flames sweeping through it from end to
end. Mr. Jordan was one of the heavy
losers in the big Are on Franklin street
on January 9, 1902.

broke out about 2.40 o'clock.
or

OnJthe upper floors which

he had many goods stored.
Woodruff and his family had barely
and saved

ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Herbert Ash has gone to Tunk pond for

8, to Rev and Mrs

furnishings.

ALARM.

Just where it started

AOO.

Mrs. J. T. McDonald, who was at the Are
before it entered the Woodruff apart ments,
offered assistance to the family, and at the
request of Mrs. Woodruff, took the little
Woodruff boy to her apartments in the
Manning block.
Dr. Woodruff lost a valuable medical
library, in addition to his household

utes

THE

YEARS

none

burned,

they lived,

spite of these favorable circum-

but in

insurance.

FIRE Off SAME SITE

I>r.
time to escape from the building in which

ex-

cellent water service. They were aided by
the fact that buildings in the vicinity were
wet from recent

no

BORN.
ADAMS-At Ellsworth, Nor
J M Adams, a son.

BLACK—At Bluehill. Oct SO. to Mr and Mrs
George N. McCarthy has gone to
Benjamin Black, a daughter.
Chicago, 111., for an indefinite stay.
GASPER—At Surry, Nov 8, to Mr and Mrs W
Moore was here from Bar Harbor
Leroy
K Gasper, a son.
Tuesday, returning home on the evening
GROSS—At Castlne, Nov 5, to Mr and Mrs John train.
BAV8IDR.
Gross, a daughter
Charles H. Lake and Miss Eva Lake have
RAMMOND-At Center, Oct 8, to Mr and Mrs gone to Rockland, where they ha/e emCharles Bailey, of Bayside, who has
George Hammond, a son.
ployment.
been in failing health all summer, is now HARPER—At Center, Oot IS, to Mr and Mrs
George C. Fernald and wife, of North
Albert E Harper, a son.
confined to the bed, seriously ill. Mrs.
Conway, N. H., are here for a visit with
IIA8LA M—At Aedgwlck, Oct 27, to Mr and Mrs Mr. Fernald’s parents, F. E. Fernald and
Bailey, who is also in poor health, has
Alonzo C Haslam, a daughter.
wife.
been seriously ill for two months. Their HUTCHINGS—At Orland, Oct 27, to Mr and
John Maroney and wife, who have been
Mrs Irving Hutchings, a sou.
many friends hope they may soon be on
visiting here for several weeks, have reSeal
Oct
to
Mr
and
Mrs
KELLEY—At
Cove,
1,
turned to Massachusetts. They were acthe road to recovery.
James R Kelley, a daughter.
companied by Mrs. Margaret Nevils, who
LADD—At Brooksvllle, Nov 1,(to Mr and Mrs will spend the winter there.
Charles Ladd, a daughter.
MARSHALL—At Deer Isle, Nov 8, to Mr and
8end vour orders f*»r KLOWEK8 for any
Mrs John T Marshall, a son.
purpose to MOSfSS, KAlt HAKBOK, and
NORWOOD—At Center, Sept 25, to Mr and Mrs you will l>e pleased.
Winfield Norwood, a son.
Open all the year’roiind.
NORWOOD—At West Trcraont, Oct 4, to Mr
and Mrs Dennis Norwood, a son.
3W)trti0nntnU\
PIERCE— At 8edgwick, Oct 14, to Mr and Mrs
Curtis J Pierce, a daughter.
SINCLAIR—At Surry, Nov 3, to Mr and Mrs
THE FIRE
Green Sinclair, a son.
STEELE —At North Brooksvllle, Nov 1, to Mr
came at a time that finds plumband Mrs El win Steele, a daughter
ers and stove dealers busiest,
TRACY—At Hancock, Nov 8, to Mr and Mrs A
K Tracy, a son
and it
[Clyde Vivlan.J

were unoccupied.
Mr. Eldridge’s
largely by water, which flooded his

stores

only *>,300.
was

12,000 had
1,800

on Franklin street destroyed
the stables of Henry A. Eppes and B.
F. Gray,
the blacksmith and woodworking shop of Henry E. Davis, and
damaged the blacksmith shop of C. E.
Sinclair.

Other fire

greater, is due to the fact that two of the

mated at about $20,000, with insurance of
That the tire

none

oently purchased by John B. Redman. At
present he is at his apartments in the
Manning block.
J. A. French has made no plans as yet
for the resumption of his tasloring business.
He saved nothing from the fire, and

Fifty-one years ago next month a row of
1,000
the site of Sunday’s
600 buildings covering
fire, was burned. The exact date of this
none
fire has been the subject of considerable
§20,500
|5,300 controversy. While some said it was in
That the lows, considering the number 1864, others were equally positive that it
of buildings burned, was not much was earlier, and still others that it was

DEPARTMENT.

THE KIRK
An

Fred A. Eddy,
T. J. and R. B. Holmes,
L- W. Jordan,
I>r. H. D. L. Woodruff,
John P. Rid ridge,
Dr. J. T. McDonald,
J. A. French,

THOUSAND DOL-

EFFICIENT

shop, was

ones.

OTHER BIG BLAZE.
TWENTY

building,

work

I

quick!

Ton'll find

IMPORTANT NOTE!

public s golden opportunity. Seize it
sub-basement prices on everything.

Our dilemma is the

FLOYD & HAYNES,

THREE HORSES.

To all whom we owe : Please present your
bills promptly.
To all who owe us : May we ask for an
early settlement with you V

Ellsworth, Me.

bined do not reach

»o

school wu devoted to examinations. The
total attendance of the term m*aa twenty*
nineteen.
two; average attendance,
Frances Reed and Klwood Young were
HANCOCK POINT.
not
absent
during the term. The
FT.KARA NT BNTF.RT A INDENT.
Partridge Cove school had appropriate
The entertainment and banket popper at exercises Friday afternoon, consisting of
the Hancock Point school house Friday songs, dialogues and recitations. Persia
evening ct laat week, wa* voted a success Young and Frieda Sargent were not absent
by all who attended. The whoolroom was during the terra. Zelma Walker was
prettily decorated with evergreen and absent only one-half day.
The following interesting proflags.
Nov. 6.
H.
gramme, under the management of Mm.
Bishop, teacher at Hancock Point, was
EAST SURRY.

COUNTY NEWS.

Bbbrrti*nnrnt».

THE American ha* subscriber* al107
of the 117 po*t-vff>ce* in Hancock county
AU the other paver* in the County comThe Ameri-

many.

ie not *he only paper printed in
Hancock county, and ha* never claimed to
h-*
it is the or'y paper that can propbe,
erly £>«. called a CoCNTY paper; all threat are merely local paper*. The circulation of The American, barring the Hnr
Harbor Record'§ summer list, is larger
than that of all the other papers printed
in Hancock county.
can

County Sews

other pages

see

friends in

send money away, has to
either buy a money order

his pen into the ink

P. J. Gott is building
P. Cochran’s land.

Inglison McIntyre

a

a

returned from

has

set a check

Bank Account.

town.

Mrs. Edna Buker
Outline.

bouse

on

for

your

nishes you

This causes

cares

check book

a

fall

teims

THE FIRST NATIONAL

and Will Stover have

the

BANK,

ELLSWORTH,.MAINE.
I

town schools

There will be

Nov. 3.

closed

of

a

week

s

Mrs. Clara E. Holt
to spend the winter
Miss Alice Holt.

J

I

Howard has erected a very handmonument for Fred L. Blake
hi* cemetery lot at East Orland.

family

on

yourselves.

homage to our Noble <irand.
Respects to Slater See,
And our good wishes to their mates.
Which surety are their due.

and wife have recently
daughter, Miss Lilia, who j
entered Bates college in Lewiston this j
their

as Rebekah*. now extend
greeting warm and true.
Hoping this meeting will remain
A memory dear to you.

We,

fall.

A

Mrs. E. A. Chase, who has been spendsome weeks with her daughter, Mrs.
A. E. Herrick, of Bethel, arrived home
Oct. 31.
ing

And as the foture, day by day.
Resolves Itself to years.
May gladsome hope shine bright for jou
Each season that appears.

The Sunday morning service of the Congregational church was held in the vestry,
as new radiators are to be placed in the

Till Friendship, Lore and Truth shall be
To each of von the slgn
That binds fraternal boons secure.
Like those that are divine.

larnaces.
E. W. Mayo is beginning to build a
for C. H. Bartlett, of West“bungalow

Miss Edith Chase entertained her pupils
the Mines school at her home Friday
afternoon last, giving them a backboard
ride to and from their homes.
of

M. E. M.

Nov. 6.

It in to be located not lar
field, Mass.
from the Marshall cottage.

treasurer; Miss May Ober, collector.
Mias Ober is also chairman of fancy work
committee. Mrs. L. L. Partridge is chairman of apron committee and Mrs. David
Curtis and Mrs. A. M. Herrick have charge
of the domestic work.

MOUNTAIN BKBEKAH LODGE.

enjoyable session of this aoeiety
held Friday evening, Nov. 3, and a

A moat
was

number

large

initiatory degree
candidates.

in

was

conferred

was

Then

attendance.

came

a

on

The
four

report of the

“assembly” by Mrs. W. G. Greerie, which
was not only amusing, bat full of interesting information. Mrs. A. M. Herrick, another past grand, also attended the meeting in Portland.
It

had been learned that the twentieth

wedding anniversary

of two of the sisters

occurred at this time, and much to their

surprise they were each presented with a
gift. To Mrs. Nellie Wood, the noble
grand, a clock was given, and to Mrs. Susie
Abbott, a silver cake basket. Mrs. A. M.
Herrick presented the gifts in behalf of
the lodge. Both recipients made brief but
appr priate speet bes.
A poem was read by Mrs. Mayo, after
which refreshments were served in the

banquet

hall.

Itequlifd

Sometime at eve when the tide Is l »w
I shall slip my wmrtnc* ami sail sway
IVltu an response t<» •»«* friendly hall
Oi kindred < raft In ilie busy bay.
fn the silent uu~U of the twilight p tie.
When the night stoop* down to embrace the
A ad voices call In the water's flow—
home* 1 me at eve when the tide Is low
l »ball slip my mooring* and sail away.

Through the par pie shadows that darkly
O'er thi ebbing life to the unknown era,
1 shall fare me away with a dip of -all,
And a ripp’e of waters to tell the trie
*•

day

ir

II

Of a lone voyager, sailing away
To Mystic Isles, where at anchor lay
The craft of those who have sailed o- fore
O’er the unknown sea, to the unseen snore.
“A few who have watched me sail away
Will mis* my craft from the busy bay;
Some friendly barks that were anchored near,
Some loving ones that my heart held dear,
In aUent sorrow any droy a tear.
But I shall have peac. fu ly tur.ci mv sail
At moorings shell r*d \r• n> Mom uud gale.
And greeted the friend* who ha*I sailed before
The unknown sea, to the unae n shore **

Pills.
build up your digestive
and cure headache, dizziness,
organa,
const
colic,
ipation. etc. Guaranteed at E.
U. Moore's drug store; 25c.

They

■£*ccrti3tfi.nus.

No boundary line* had they lo wind,
No thought t i railway rate#;
Maine or New Hampshire knew they not.
But tbe United State*.
And tlsee that time in

Thej'v* journeyed
TUI twenty years are
Passed over day ty

Changes have

eighty fire,

life** way.
numbered wow.

on

day.

of shade and shine,
Like thoee that others bear;
And In tbe progress of tbe world
Tbeae, too, have had their share.

wife went

to

Bucks-

1

try—.....Ethel Hodgkins
port last week, where they were the guests Rxiutlon—Grandpa's Spectacles, Vona Phillips
of Mr. and Mr*. McEachern.
Phonograph *el ctlon
Dialogue—Jack Frost and .Toro Ruddy,
Among the many improvements about
Colby Cheater and Earle Haley
town may be noted the pretty Coat of paint
Phonograph selections
Willian Hanna ha* given hid house.
Tableau—Good Morning and Good Night,
Oil re Haley
Miss Tbeo Gilley, who
ha*
been ]
visiting her aunt and cousin in Lawrence gong—When the Field* are White with Cotion Once Again ..Mrs Mae Ball
for the past month, returned home SaturClosing selection
day.
The crowning feature of the evening
Rev. J. A. Lawrence entered on his pas- i
was the tableau, “(rood Morning and Good
to rate of tne Congregational church on
Before
Night,” by little Olive Haley.
Sunday, Nov. 6, preaching a very able
closing a small “guoas” cake caused a
sermon.
great deal of excitement; but as no one
The many friends of onrfformer towns- was fortunate
enough to “guess” correctman, Capt. W. C. Moore, congratulate him
ly. the cake was given to Mm. Bishop.
upon the excellent pvition to which be All congratalste Mm.
Bishop in her good
ha* been appointed- keeper at old Fort
work.
Townsend, where be ha* been in tempoNor. 6,
McGinty.
rary charge since th? death of the former
young people of Sontbwest Harbor
seem bent on matrimony thi* fall, still
another couple entering the happy state on
Saturday evening, when Edwin Lord and
Mi»# Ella Reed were married by Rev. J. P.
Aldrich. Their many friend* wish them
happiness and prosperity.
The

Lea Smith has gone
where he has

to

visited bis uncles here last week.

Opt. Isaac Gott, formerly of Brooklin,

Harbor,

employment.

last the new postmaster has been
J. A. Freeman-though he has not
yet entered upon the duties of the office.
He will use the same building for this winter. Former Postmaster Tower has been
in charge for a week or more, acting for
J. C. Ralph, who has commenced hi* work
a* superintendent of machinery at Hall
At

named

Quarry.
The ladies’ sewing circle of the Congregational church held its annual meeting

Mrs. Nathan Clark, Oct.
24, with fourteen present. Mrs. Ida Clark,
who has faithfully served the circle as
president two years, declined a renomination, ami Mrs. Caroline Lawler was unanimously elected. Mrs. Annie law ton was
elected vice-president, and the secretary
and treasurer, Mrs. J. M. Mason, in spite
of protest, was continued in office for
another year. Chairman of the work committee. Mrs. E. L. Higgins; second. Mrs.
Clara Phillips; third, Mrs. Emily Freeman.
The year's work, w hile not quite up
to the mark of the preceding year, is very
satisfactory. Funds have been raised by
the circle to make necessary repairs and to
paint the outside of the church, besides
purchasing wood, etc. A generous lunch
was served by the entertaining hostess.
Nov. 6.
Spray.
at the home of

Alfred Brawn has been visiting his two
at Steuben.

sons

worth

Monday.

Miss Stella King, who has been at home
several weeks, has returned to Connecticut
to resume her duties as bookkeeper in
the employ of the Kina Denial Co.
Miss Ethel Reynolds has gone to SharMelrose, Mass., to spend her
vacation. Her departure
was
somewhat hastened by hearing of the
serious illness of her grandmother, Mn
Clarissa Coggins.
on, and
month's

The Jordan River school, taught by
Miss Laura K. Haskell, and the Partridge
Cove school, taught by Miss Eunice
Coggins, closed successful terms Friday,
Nov. 3. As the Jordan Riv)er school held
an entertainment Oct- -*7, the last day of

&hbmi&tmntlA.

Rev. F. L. Hayward, presiding
elder,
preached in the Methodist chapel last
Two
Thursday evening.
children were
baptised and the sacrament »» adminiatered.

There were four candidates for the drat
second degree* in Arbutua grange last
Friday night. This grange was organized

and

Mrs. Florence May Stevens, of Phils*
delphia, who, with her two children, has
her parents,
spent the summer with
Charles Anderson and wife, of this town,
and other relatives in eastern Maine, has
left for her home.

laat April with thirty-three charter
bers, and ha* more than doubled in
bership sinew then,
Nov. #.

Mrs. Busan M. Lord, who has spent a
year in California with her son Austin,
and visited many other Maine friends in
that state, ha* returned home. Her many
friends are glad to welcome her back. The
Rural sewing circle, of which she has been
a member forty years, will hold a jubilee
session with her Thursday, at her old
home.
c.
Nov. 6.

W. K. Springer and wife spent

|

is

at

work in the woods

mem-

8.

Monday

Mrs. Irving McFarland is visiting relatives in Franklin.
Sherman McFarland has gone to NorthHarbor to work.

east

Mrs. Cowin, of Dedham, is
A. E. Tracy and wife.

j

a

guest

John N. Marshall and family
moved into the Abbott house.

of

have

Victor R. Smith, of Northeast Harbor,
a abort visit to relatives here re-

made

cently.

Hancock.

T. K. Norton, of Newport,
John 1'. Hardison and wife.

is

visiting

Charles Inman, Jr., of Bluebill is visit*
his uncle, J. H. Walton.

Ellsworth Free Baptist quarterly meeting will meet with the Free Baptist church
here, Nov. 17.
Nason Springer and several men from
this place are working for T. M. Rlaisdell
at West Franklin,
Fred R. Wood worth, of Bar Harbor,
visited his uncle, 0. H. Rutter, here, and
his father at North Franklin Saturday
and Sunday, and returned Monday.
Ray. A. W. Lorimer preached a very
sermon at the Free Baptist
church here Sunday
evening. He was
assisted in the service by Dea. G. H. Rutter.

interesting

Ralph Springer
Thursday to return

went

to

Lewiston

on

mother,
hospital for
planned to

home with his

who has been in the Sisters

bis way be
•top at Watervllle to visit the school of
which he is a graduate, and also to
•pend a night with Lloyd and Carrol
Rlaisdell, who are attending school at
On

Albert Rich, of Isle au Haul, has been
at II. C. MiUlken’s during the

visiting

lug

treatment.

Bangor.

in

EAST FRANKLIN.

Percy Donnell

mem-

WEST HANCOCK.

■«-

Nov. 6.

fast week.
Mrs. Lena Keren ia in Ellsworth fora
few days, the guest of her cousin, Mrs.
Ralph Moore.
The Washington County H. It. Co. has
erected a neat little cottage at Washington Junction,which ban improvement to
the place.
Mr*. Mary R. Rntler returned this week
from a visit to friends in Hancock and
Bar Harbor. She b now spending a few
weeks with her son in Trenton.
Milltken and wife, who ha*e
weeks the guest* of their
parents, H.C. Milliken and wife, w ill return to their home in Vearie this week.
Mr. Milliken b much improved tn health.
Not. 5.
Sumac.

Henry

been for

some

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
a

Ernest Perkins has gone to Boston for
short vbit.
Schooner W. G.
for Caatine.

Pendleton

b

loading

wood

H. C. Perry, superintendent of schools,
visited the schools here bat week.

Coburn.

R.

Most of the schools in town closed Fri-

MARLBORO.
Charles Dunbar, of Burry, Is visiting his
brother.
Freeman Cloason, of Bayside, it visiting
his grandfather, David Mosley.

Impowisfiefl Soil

Joseph McIntyre, who is in Bancroft
working on the railroad, spent Sunday
with his mother, Mrs. Mary McIntyre.
Mrs. Abbie Bowden, who has been at
Impoverished soil, like impov- Bloehill Falla since last spring, with her
erished blood, needs a proper daughter, Mrs. Abram Duffey, is now
visiting her son Woodbury and family.
fertilizer. A chemist by analyzMrs. S. H. Remick and litUe daughter
ing the soil can tell you what Ruth came home last Thursday, after ^
fertilizer to use for different week in Watertown, Mass., a week in
Clifton, and shorter visits in Dedham and

products.

letter from J. h. Oott, now an
inmate
the hoapita! at Togus, was received
hy
Tint Amkhican oorreapondent,
aaying
that hia health ia slowly
improving.
A

of

his grandparents at Clifton.

to

in

Bar

Mm. Howard Farnham left to-day to
join her husband in Cuba for the winter.
Augustus Davis' house, which was
partially finished, was destroyed by Are
recently.
Mm. Jacob Carroll announces the enThe fourth decree wm, conferred upon
gagement of her daughter. Mis* Grace
four candidates last Tuesday eveningly
(Carroll, to Roderick Pepper Clark. The
Lamoine grange, and a harvest supper
wedding will take^placeearly in December, j was
enjoyed.
and the young people w ill, after a short j
Ckpt. G. B. Hodgkins. Mrs. Fred Hodgbridal trip, go to housekeeping in the
j
Edwin Clark cottage, which is being I kins, and Mrs. Lydia Hodgkins attended
the Sunday school convention in Ellsfitted up for them.

OOTT’S ISLAND.

Oapt. Enoch N. Moore is very ill with
typhoid fever.
Capt. Edw in Joyce and wife, of Atlantic,
are visiting their daughter, Mrs.
Philip
8. Gott, who is repairing his
bouse, has moved it to a much better
and
will build an addition.
location,

Capt.

E.

Charles

Monday,

Oct.

Stanley,

Cranberry Isles,

30,

at Stonington during the
ployed
lias been at the home of her

cheap tor cash, my
goods, consisting of

Hour, feed, groceries, boots, shoes, and
rubber goods, furniture, hardware,
gents' furnishings, dry goods, straw
mattings, oil cloths, etc., etc.
I have in my winter’s supply of
rubber goods, including wool boots,
leather tops and ladies’ and gents’
overshoes.

IS

AN
BUY

OPPORTUNITY TO

Stonington

Nov. 6.

Chips.
WEST TREMONT.

Miss Lida Rumill has taken Miss Emma
Reed’s place to work at Mrs. B. B. Reed’s.
The Misses Emma and Lucy Reed have
gone to their home on Dock Island to
attend school.

Ashbury Lopaus

ith W.
A. Clark and Daniel Dow, for their work
on Petit Menan.
left this week

Mt. Desert,

Pov basset,

for New Y'ork.

CHEAP.

come

L.

w

who has loaded at Blac k Island, made a
harbor here for one night. He is bound

number have been on the tick
list the past week.
Carl Reed is better;
so is Mrs. Sylvia Reed, also Lela Rumill
and Kate Clark.
Nov. 6.
Thelma.

Quite

M.

summer,

soon.

Capt. R. H. Lunt, schooner
THIS

and

parents, O.
J. Joyce and wife, for tw'o weeks. She
w'ill return to

I shall close out,
entire stock of

of

Merton Pierce, of Lamoine, who are digging a well for C. K. Ovington, at Calico
Rock cottage, spent Sunday at home.
Miss Nellie R. Joyce, who has been em-

Commencing

wedding rings

But 1 can telt you in that hour,
November third, the date.
Trust this quartette just at that time
Lived in a blissful state.

other pngr*

Lake.
Nov. 6.

Green

There is

Ark.

so

easily

lated

fat food that is Bangor Jare visiting
Foss aud wife.
digested and assimi- Nov. 6.
no

ALLEN,
Maine.

a

her

Mias Roberta, of
parent*, George A.
C.

_

as

NORTH LAMOINE.

Moore.

A score

What inatter that one couple atood
Act os* New Hampshire'* line.
The other where tbe ocean bree.se
Sweep* through the tree# of pine.

a lot of wood will be
winter^
the wharves, on account ot
there
not being vessels enough to
carry it.
Oapt. McKa.v ha. been call' d to New
York to conault with the owner* in
regard
to purchaaing a larger yacht for neat
year.
Arthur Unneken, Mattie Imvls
and
Everett 1 Ian per came home front
Boston
laat Friday for two weeka’ vacation.
\j|
three work in a machine
shop.

t^uite

over on

of the Bluehill academy,

day, Nov.3, fora short

vacation.

Grindell has been seriously ill the
past week, but is slowly improving.
Wade Grind!? and Bay Grind!*, who are
attending school at Bluehill, spent Sun*
day at horn*'.
Carl

an interesting sertalk tn the evening

Rev. Mr. Gavin gave
mon

Sunday,

lib

also very helpful.
large delegation from

was

A

this

place

ex-

pects to attend the Christian Endeavor
convention at Sedgwick the present week.
Chandler Bowden, the popular clerk
with Sargent <fc CY>., Sargentvllle, spent
part of hb vacation in town last week,
calling on friends and relatives.
G.
Nov. 6.

If your blood is impoverished
Kobie Norwood, jr., has moved his famFUANKIJN ROAI).
MT. Dt BERT FERRY.
ily to Northeast Harbor for the winter.
your doctor will tell you what
Dellio Milas ha? returned to his home in
Ivory Crabtree, of Eastport, was in town
Mrs. John Young has returned from a
Gardiner.
you need to fertilize it and give last week.
week’s visit with relatives in Sullivan.
Mis*Blsnch McFarland has kom to BosMiss Bertha Foes visited her sister, Mrs.
Mrs. A. C. Norwood has returned from it the rich, red corpuscles that
ton for *n indefinite stay. She will visit
K. O. F. Candace.
West Tremont, w here she has been visit- are lacking in it.
It may l»e you Marie Hey nee, in Trenton, lest week.
in Orono eo route.
Brookline, Maas., Nov. 3.
School closed Friday, after a successful
ing her son Dennis.
need n tonic, but more likely you term
Bert snd Madison Joy, who have been
Miss
of
taught
by
Hcammons,
Egypt.
is
a
Henry Trundy
having
bay window
carpentering for Mr*. George P. Clark,
a
need
concentrated
fat
A DiMHHtrotiM Calamity.
and
food,
of
on
Bucks*
side
of
the south
his sitting-room.
wife,
Judge Cunningham
have returned to their home at Hiwock.
put
It i» a disastrous calamity when you low Ezra Lurvey is doing the work.
G.
Nov. fl.
and fat is the element lacking port, recently spent a few days at their
your health, becauac indigestion and conhere.
Nov.
6.
cottage
Spec. J
have
it
away.
Prompt
stipation
sapped
in your system.
1)0 tb« rtctit thing If you have Nasal Carelief can be had in Dr.
New Life
Mias Bertha Foss and

Of double wedding* you hart beard,
and twin# sometime* appear;
But duplicate* of twenty y<sara
Are seen tbe first time here.
were fitted on
of year* ago;
Two cierayu»eu received a fee
W fetch set their hearts aglow.

aec

LA MOOTS.

Oct.

The notice served was very abort,
The boars between but few
Jo which for this I coaid prepare
What J present to you.

Two

additional Oonnty >Vv?»

King's

TWO ANKI VERSA RIB*.

“The good and welfare” of the loci^e
of we lo write
Ooe of my jingling little rhj me#
To read to you to night.

Clarence Chatto.

boy.

Srhooln have all cloned lor
tw<, *wk
when the winter term will
begin.
Two deer went through thin
village )Mt
Saturday, but they were dead, Thrv »~
tagged for South Hluehill.
Fred Unneken and Willie
Emery, ,tu.
denta in Buckaport aeminary, came
hoiro
(or
a ahort vacation.
Friday

Recitation—What Wouki You Take for Me*
a night with M. D. Chatto recently.
Hamel Young •pent
Mrs. R. A. Sinclair expects to visit her
RecllUttoa—The President* ...Gertrude Gould
Phonograph m lection*
aged aunt, Mrs. Abby Mayo, at Eden, this
Toe SeaiMt-SprlBK. Sammx Aut ran a"d
week.
Elln »r Kail, Von*
Winter
All were glad to see Miss Beatrice
Phillips, Francea Young, Ethel Hodgkin*
Turner out Sunday after long months of
RectUilon— Bill Ms*oo\< Bride Marian Chester I
illnese.
Recitation Before It la Too Late.
France* Yonng
Mrs. J. A. Chatto has returned home
Recitation—Betty and the Hear.... Col by Cheater after visiting Bangor, Pittsfield, Freeport,
Phonograph selection*
Portland, Lynn and Boston.
Tableau—So Croat, No Crown,
Mrs. E. K. Sweet, who has been critically
Gertrude Gould and t hariotte Haley
ill for several weeks, is more comfortable,
.Song —Hush be 8.111 as any Monte.
and all hot* f°r her recovery.
Elinor Ball. France*
Young, Ethel
Hodgkins, Vona Phi.Up*, Marian MerMrs. Liszie Young is still on the tick
ci ant, Katie Chester
list. Willis I)osn, the little boy who has
Recital Ion—Grandma's Houee In the Conn
lived with her for three years, has gone

IN MKMORIAM.
In the last issue of your j ar»er was the
following notice: “Conary—At Blue hill,

26, Vespasian Canary, aged 80 years,
9 months, 11 days.”
Miss Alias Mayo went to Orono Friday
It is brief, but it tells the familiar tale
to attend Maine night exercises at the U.
of the passing away of a fellow-being, and
of M. She will visit friends in W'aterone, who sixty years ago, wa* a shipmate
vilie, Lowell, Boston and other places be- of the writer in the schooner Edward, of
fore returning home.
Bluehill, leaving the latter the only surHe and the writer
The school in district No. 7 (Granite) vivor of that crew.
dosed Friday, Nov. 3, after a term of nine were then young and looking to the
The present
weeks. Those who received rank over 90 future for success in life.
per cent, in the mid-term examination and date seemed far away, but the intervening
also at the close of the term were: Fannie years “have past as a watch of the night,
Maddox, Bertha Howard, Herbert Wood, or as a tale that is told’’.
To the writer, that simple notice has
Mu .red Bisset, Belle Davidson and Elinor
Howard. Those who did not whisper more than usual significance, and Alls his
His
dm lug the term without permission were: mind with thoughtful reflection.
Bertha Howard, Fannie Maddox, Mildred path in life since 1846 has widely differed
Biaset, Belle Davidson and Elinor Howard. from that of the subject of the notice, and
the two met but once in all those years,
The school closed for a week a vacation.
the writer often thought of his
The ladies* Congregational circle was though
early friend and shipmate, and remembered
entertained Thursday by Mrs. H. E. Morhim as a companionable person on shipton (assisted by Mrs. Fanny Stevens), Mrs.
which time had welded into a
Fannie Parker and Miss May Ober. A board, attachment now sundered.
strong
ten-cent
was served;
the writer, by this and other notices
supper
proceeds
about $9. The officers for the year are which frequently meet his eye in the
knows full well that he, too,
Mr*. E. F. Hinckley, president; Misses public press,
must soon make his last voyage, and the
Alice Mayo and Carol Hooper, vice-presi- following lines are*
consoling to him in
dents; Mrs. Fannie H. Parker, secretary that connection:
and

tr

George Gilley and

With

McIntyre

H. H.

visited

§

SOUTHWEST HARBOR,

So we congratulation* fire
To yon who. year by year.
Hare solved life’s problem* for
And given to other* cheer.

W. M.
some

COUNTY NEWS.

W hat better task co«M we desire
Than u reful lo oar place.
To fill oar station* faithfully.
And every doty face?

va-

cation.
has gone to Boston
with her daughter.

SCRHY.
Orwn Sinclair is smillng-tt’sa

j

without cost.

wife.
The

u,

H. N. Treworgy has sold his boat to
Bluehill parties.

Tableau—Playtag scImkI
Francis Kelley, Marian MrrchajFt Charlotte Haley, Olive Haler, Ktile Cheater,
Harrant Young and Raymond Hodgtla#
Recitation—Among the Antmaia..Katie Cheater

money, and fur-

COUNTY NEWS?
hr.**,

oih+r p«ffi

..

of Boston, spent Sunparents, O. T. Hinckley and

his

keeps your account,

already

Mf

given:

.The Bank

from some
a

dip
and

George

Hinckley^

Lester

write a check.

delay.

returned from Milo.

day with

to

Account

friend who has

visiting

Rank

a

only

has

Account

or

BLUEH1LL.
f Lincoln Merrill is

•V person with

A person without a Bank
wishes to
who

COUNTY NEWS.
For additional

(WiM» .V«o#

fbr

Scott’s Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil

Friday, after a successful
taught by Miss Ethel Reynolds.
Miss Florence Dunn, of Franklin, and
Miss Emery, of Boston, were the guests
of Mrs. L. J. Bragdon the past week.
Miss Eunice Coggins will leave Wednesday for Bouthweat and Northeast Harbors
to visit relatives. Miss Coggins closed a
successful term of school on Friday, at
Partridge Cove.
Nov. 6.
Y.
School closed

term

It will nourish nnd strengthen
the body when milk and cream
fail to do it. Scott’s Emulsion
is always the same; always
palatable and always beneficial
M’KIN LEY.
where the body is wasting from
L. G. Gott is in town for a few days.
Mrs. E. H. Bunker is visiting friends
any cause, either in children
Bangor.
or adults.
Mrs. Ina

We will tend you m temple free.
tnts picin til* form of a
(dd ix mi tin- irrnpinr
of every bottle of Kiuolniou you buy.
in- >*ur*' mat

ture

seen k sowhe
CHEMISTS

W9 PeaiiS!., Hsw Tilt
50»\ aud #1.00.
AH bruggiata.

Eaton is spending

a

few

Don’l
tarrh. Get Ely’s Cresui Balm at one*.
touch the catarrh powders ami snuffs, for they
contain oocalue.
Ely's Cream balm re leases
the secretloDs that Inflame the nasal passage1
and the throat, whereas common •‘remedies’
made with mercury merely drive them out and
leave you no better than you were. In a word,
Ely’s Cream Balm Is a real cure, not a delusion.
All drujrgists, ffle., or mailed
Ely Bros., M

by

Warren

Street, New York.

atriitnisrmnits.

Nasal

CATARRH

la ail its stages there
should be cleanliness.

Ely’s Cream IUlrn
cleanses,soothe*and heals
in

the diseased membrane.
It cores catarrh and drives
sway s cold in the head

weeks

in Massachusetts.

A very enjoyable dance was held in the
new hall Thursday evening.
Bupper was
served at midnight.
Nov. 6.
Anon.
TRENTON.
John Carpenter la in very poor health.
Clarence Butler is attending school in
Ellsworth.
Mrs. Mary Eaton and children will leave
for Massachusetts this week to spend the.
winter.
Nov. 6.
J.

Cream Balm is plseed Into the nootrils, spreads
the membrane snd is absorbed. Relief is Immediate and a cure follow*. It is not drying—does
not produce sneering. Large Size, BO cent# at Drug
<
gist* or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BBOTHEBH, » Warren Street. New York,
over

Worms?
M
Alan jr eluldraa arc troubled with wortn*>
U and treated for ^jtutUuug el*-. A few dove# of

I

■
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Dr. True’s Elixir

vnU expel w<4re«if they eust, and prove* valoaUe tonic If the?* are no worms, ttc
PH- «l- ff. TRCt ii C*., Ambmrm*
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Curtis, George Cousins, Mildred Candage,
Hazel (fendage, Carl Grindle, Harvard
Grindle, Dora Hutchings.
Nov.

FAST LAMOINE.
HiM Mamie Dealsles, a nurse in on© of
the Rhode Island hospital*, is spending
at her home here.
j,er vacation
Will Cousins, who has been employed
aa engineer, la at
on Mr. Blatney’s yacht
a new launch
for the
home fitting up
wallop fishing.

Spec.

7._

WINTER nARROR.
Dr. A. E. Small has had an addition
built on his house, which has greatly
improved it.
Pomona

meets

grange

with Sc hoodie

grange Thursday, Nov. 9.
gation is hoped for.

large

A

dele-

Arthur Rand, Linwood and Dennis
Coombs and Lawrence Tracy have gone for

SCHOOL KWTKBTAIJfMKNT.

son, and was unusually interesting. Miss
Simpson read a sermon by Julian James,
the subject of which was the “Transfiguration" and was enhanced by a large
copy of this picture of Raphael which

(JUUJNTY NEWJS.
Additional (rvntg

for

=====^^

Aew*,

«M

othor png ft

CA8TINE.

Miss Grace Piper, of Belfast, spent Sunday visiting friends in Cystine.
Harry Macomber spent several days last
week

hung against the organ.
Nov. 6.
PROSPECT HARBOR.

visit to friends in Belfast.

on a

Miss Alice Joy is confined to the house
by illness.

Rufus Wilson is at home, called by the
illness of his mother, Mrs. B. J. Wilson.

to

H.

Oscar K. Stevens
on

having repairs

is

made

William J. Merritt hi the latest victim
of the measles.
Mias May Young spent Saturday night
with her grandparents.
Mrs. Foster Bunker, who has been on
the aick list, is improving.

Mrs. George Shaw, of Gouldsboro Point,
has repainted the scenery for the dramatic
club.

from

soon

on

the

included Mrs. Kane,
Austin Stover and wife, Frank Trundy
and wife, Will Sinclair and Mrs. Louisa
Jellison.
The

party

a

of

Sorrento, went

to

attend
been

in

out

small

a

boat

lobster

traps, and has
It was a very
day, and his boat

some
seen

since.

few

Miss Rand will not
Nov. 6.

come

back next term.

N.

ladies of
The house

pleasant

was

freshments

Macombor was in tow n this week
visiting the old home, and calling upon
Fred

EDEN.
on

the track at

The rain

employed
Eden park.

is

with his team

which came Saturday was
as the wells were getting

low.

Ephraim Alley
horse to mate
several

has

one

Irvin Springer has gone to Hancock to
Clements & Co. More w ill go

work for

next week.

greatly needed,

recently purchased

a

winch he has had for

tensive

Work on the new Eden park track ia
being puahed rapidly, and the construction will be as nearly completed aa i» possible the present (all.
O. G. Hall and wife returned Saturday
from a few days* visit w ith their children,
Mias Edith and Master Ernest, who are
attending school at Pittsfield.
A “toe social”

was

held

Thursday

even-

improvements

on

and about

Waiter Butler's

new

proportions.

for occupancy

in

a

house is
It

assuming

will be ready

few weeks.

day this week John T. Clark and C.
P. Hardison were in the woods, wounding
a deer.
They followed the deer until dark,
and then returned home. Returning the

morning, they were greatly surprised
to find the ground and trees torn up by
moose.
It is supposed that the moose
smelled the blood of the deer, causing
next

Frank Dease, of Michigan, is spending
office to his

a

a

Re-

throughout the

served

The

many

friends

of E. R. Adams, of

Adams

was

for

a

pleased
Saturday.

were
on

number

of

to

see

Mr.
a

years

_

a

telephone.

few weeks here

on

survey.

_

NORTH BLUEBELL.
S. B. Billings is laid up with rheumatism.

Guy Cole left for Guilford on Saturday,
he expects to spend the winter.
Fred Hinckley has purchased a new
Miss May Young, the popular primary horse.
in
teacher, left Saturday for her home
Schools in town closed Friday for one

Hancock Point.

week.

W. P. Bruce returned from his bunting
trip on Saturday. F. F. Hill, of Boston,
came with him to spend Sunday.
Miss Annie Handy has returned from

Gouldsboro,

where she

has been

visiting

brother’s family for a few weeks.
Miss Ethel Dodge, the grammar school
teacher, will spend her vacation w'ith her
sister, Mrs. Florence Lufkin, of Corea.
her

j

The Pocahontas has its entertainment
arranging for an entertainment
given in the near future.

committee

which will lie

Mrs. John S. Coombs returned Sunday
the Guptill farm in Gouldsboro,
where she spent a few' days the last of the
from

The

Saunders Bros,

vicinity.

■

Bertha and Harvey Newman invited
their friends to a house-warming Thurs-

day evening. A large party assembled,
the quantity of useful and pretty
presents show'ed the popularity of the
young couple. A host of friends extend
and

best wishes.
The schools

again Nov.
in

20.

closed Friday, to begin
Miss Dodge will continue

the grammar, but there will be

primary teacher,

as

Miss

Young

a new

did not

Those in the grammar
absent during the term w’ere
Ethel Stanley, Ethel Cowperthwaite, Alta
Cole and Gladys Hutchings. Those absent
only one-half day were Helen Cole and
In the
Jennie Chase.
primary room

threshing

in

this

__

Years of

suffering relieved In a night. Itching piles yield at once to the curative properties
of Doan's Ointment. Never falls.
store, fto centsAdvt.

lUgal

L. S. Ray and A. R. Joy left Saturday
for their annual hunting trip. They will
Join a party at Wytopitloek and go into
camp from there.

are

The Wescott Bros, have finished work at
East Bluehill.
Csfroll Dunbar has been seriously ill
with tonsilitis.
Preble Getehell, of Orland, visited
friends here last week.
Larmon Treworgy met with an accident
while driving an ox-team for Allen Fisk,
a load of wood
going over both legs.
Nov. 6.
B.

week.

At any

drug

Xo tiers.

STATE OF MAINE.
Collector'll Advertisement of Sale of Lands
of Non-Resident Owners.
taxes on lands situated in the town of
Winter Harbor, in the county of Hancock,
for the year 1903 and 4.
following list of taxes on real estate of
X non-resident owners in the town of Winter Harbor, lor the year 1903-4, committed to
me for collection for said town on the sixth
day of May, 1903, and 2«thdayof April, 1904,
remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given
that if said taxes, interest and charges are
not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient and
necessary to pay
the amount due therefor, including interest
and charges, will be sold at public auction at
Hammond hall, in said town, on the first Monday of Dec. mber, 1905, at 9 o’clock a. m.
Amt of

Unpaid

rpHE

Name of

be

red them in their recent bereavement

by

expressions of sympathy, gifts
flowers, etc. They feel especially
grateful to the Eastern Star lodge and the
their

of

North Castine grange,
which kindly assisted.

the choir

also to

HUMBLY

to return.

grade

not

HUMBLY

| “creepy”
j

=

The people of Castine enjoyed a talk on
Sunday evening at the Congregational j
church by A. F. Iliwale, of India, on his
native country. Mr. Hi wale has only been

■

in this country about seven months, yet
his speech was very easy and intelligible,
showing a great amount of study on his
part, and was thoroughly enjoyed by all

present.
Nov. 6.

G.

SULLIVAN.
Rev. Mr. Barnard preached

a

very in-

foresting, serai on Sunday evening last,

on

and Sacrifice”.
Miss Helen
Bartlett sang a solo in her usual fine
manner, and the choir rendered excellent
music from the new hymnals.
Miss Helen Smith, formerly of the Bar
Harbor Record, has closed up her own
living rooms and gone to Boston for the
present. Later she goes to New York ami
possibly to the West. She also anticipates
a trip abroad in the near future which
may possibly be before her return here.

|

j

|

WHEREAS

j

fflclu'cal.

Deeds Not Words.

I>r. Clough, of Bangor, was in town last
Wednesday, and removed a cataract from j

Mrs. Louisa Urann. The operation was a success, and Mrs. Urann is doing finely. Saturday following the operation, Dr. Phelps removed the bandage,
applied several tests, and found the sight
the eye of

The many friends of Miss Eunice Simpregret her departure from tow n in the

son

While her stay has been
pleasant to her in the past few months,
her friends here have enjoyed it thoroughly. She has entertained her early
near

future.

notic**.

owner, description of
incld in
& chgs.
property.
To the Honorable, the Court or County Com*
Bunker. Caroline D, lots of land No
missioners for the County nt Hancock, next
33-38, Sec K of the H D Joy property
to be holden in said county of Hancock, at
according to plan rec In Hancock Co
on the 10th day of October, 1905.
Ellsworth,
of
deeds, book of plans 2,
registry
shows that the altering of the
23
page 44,
*
town way leading from the house of
Brackett, Sidney L, lots No 42, 43.44,45,
Irene
Dunham
to land o! Daniel Mulbews
8ec
J.
Nos
46, 47.
45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51.
there were only three not absent or tardy
would be of great public convenience; where52, 63, 54, Sec J, No 27, 28, 29, 80, 31, 32.
during the term—John Stinson, Galen
fore your petitioners pray that your honor*
34. Sec H, Nos 20, 21, 2,23,24.25,26.
33,
Heavy and Alson Colwell.
may agreeably to law in such cases made and
27. Sec G. Nos 12, 13, 14. 15, 18. 17,18.19,
provided alter said road as follows, via.: ComSec F, Nos 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,10.11, 12, Sec E,
Halcyon Assembly of P. S. gave a Halmencing at a brook in said road near the
Nos 7. 8, 9, 28, Sec D Nos 32, 33,34, 35,
northeast corner of bouse of Fred Arey;
lowe’en party to the young people, and
38, 37, 88, 89. Sec J, Nos 35, 36, 37, 88, 39,
thence running northerly over land of heirs
40, 41, 42, 43, 44, Sec I. Nos 19, 20, 21, 22,
filled
from
the
number
w'hich
judging
of Harah Hamblem and land of Robert
23, 24 25, 26, Sec H. Nos 12. 13. 16. 17.
Vennie; thence northeasterly over laud of
Sec G, No 48. 49, 50, 51,52. 53.54. 55, Sec
Pythian hall on Tuesday night, all must
Caroline H. Gross and Hattie McGuffy to a
J, as shown upon plan of the H D Joy
have accepted. The hall decorations were
ledge in said road, and direct the same to be
property, recorded in Han Co Reg of
deeds, book of plans 2, page 44,
11 43 : duly recorded.
simple and suggestive of the autumn seaDated at Stonington this twenty-fifth day of
son.
The only lights were from jack-o- Green, Frauk, lots of land No 22, 23,
September, A. D. 1905.
Sec J, as shown upon plans of the H
lanterns, which grinned fiendishly from
J. E. Small and ten others.
D Joy property, recorded in Handusky corners and guarded the door, where
cock Co registry ol deeds, book of
STATE OF MAINE.
guests were greeted by a witch with a
2, page 44,
23
plans
Hancock ss.:—Court of County Commisbroom and a ghost who
gave one a
Grover, John E, lots of laud No 12,18,
sioners, October Term, A. D. 1905.
14, 15, Sec J, as shown upon plan of
feeling—mystery and superstiUpon the foregoing petition the Commisthe H D Joy property, rec in Hancock
tion oreathed from every nook and corsioners being satisfied that the petitioners are
registry of deeds, book of plans 2,
ner.
All kinds of hallowe’en tricks were
that an inquiry into the merits
responsible,
45 is
page 44,
tested, and the feeling of awe and mys- Graves,
expedient, and that the petitioners ought
John N, lots of land No 4, 5, 6,
to be heard touching the matter set forth in
tery was changed to hilarity as the young
7. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13. 14. Sec N. as shown
their petition; order that the County Compeople went from one thing to another.
upon plan of H D Joy property, remissioneis meet at the Selectmen’s office in
The treat was a generous one of nuts,
corded in Hancock Co reg of deeds,
Stonington. on Tuesday, the 5th day of Debook of plans 2. page 44,
1 40
; candy and apples, and as the witches’ hour
cember, A. D. 19C5, at 1 o’clock P. M., and
Hastings, Mrs K, 40 lots of land of
thence proceed to view the route mentioned
approached, the company dispersed.
Horace D Joy property, recorded in
in said petition, immediately after which
Nov. 6.
C.
Hancock Co reg of deeds, took of
view, a hearing of the parties and witnesses
979 will be had at some convenient
plans 2. page 44
place in the
lots
of
land
No
9.
Hodgkins
Burlell,
8,
PENOBSCOT.
in
vicinity, and such other measures
10. ll, 12. Sec L, shown upon plan of
the premises as the Commissioners shall judge
I
H D Joy property, recorded In HanMrs. Ruth F. Smith is ill with tonsilitis.
proper. And it is further
cock Co leg of needs, book of plans 2,
Ordered—That notice of the time, place and
Miss Goldie Bridges, of Belfast, is visit59
page 41.
purpose of the Commissioners' meeting aforeJohnson. Lind ley, undivided
lot of
said be given to all persons and corporations
ing her mother, Mrs. J. L. Wardwell.
land No 147. as shown upon plan of
interested by serving au attested copy of the
,
Grindstone Neck, rec in Han Co reg
petition aud this order thereon, upon the
| Paul Leonard, of Frankfort, was the
of deeds, book of plans 2. page 11,
4 09
Clerk oL-tfie Town of Stonington. a like copy
guest of Bernard Varnum over Sunday.
Linscott, Charles. 1-16 of an acre numupon J. E. Small, one of the petitioners, and
ber unknown of the H D Joy propMrs. Nancy Bridges returned home Satby pasting up attested copies as aforesaid in
24 three
public places in said town thirty days
Perlinskv.
lots
of
land
from
several
weeks’
with
her
10,
visit
Lewis,
8, 9,
urday
at least before the time appointed for said
Sec K, No 11, 12, shown upon plan of
sons at Cambridge, Mass.
view, and by publishing the petition and order
H D Joy property, recorded in Han
thereon, three weeks successively in the EllsCo reg of deeds, book of plans 2,
Truman Leach, who accidentally broke
worth American, a newspaper published at
84 Ellsworth, in the
page 44,
his leg while plowing at Sedgwick, Oct.
County of Hancock, the first
Sanders, Mary, lots of land 48, 49, Sec
publication to be thirty days at least before
is
to be gaining rapidly.
K. shown upon the plan of the H D
the time of said view, that all persons and
j 27, reported
Joy property, rec in Han Co reg of
corporations interested may attend and be
Dr. Arthur Sprague and wife, of Booth23 heard if
deeds, book of plans 2. page 44,
they thing fit.
bay Harbor, with their son Donald and Spurling. Mildred S, lots of land No 79.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
80, Sec K, shown upon plan of H D Joy
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
daughter Grace, are spending two weeks’
rec in Han Co reg of deeds,
{ vacation with relatives here.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
property,
book of plans 2, page 44,
23
Nov. 6.
Suba.
Danielson, Mrs Percy, lot of land No
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
25, Sec A on Park ave, No 24, Sec A
Flora Ella Clone and Carrie
on Schoodlc,
25 I
SEAL COVE.
Belle Close, both of Bangor, county of
Edgerley, Matthew, lots No 10, 94,110,
on Mountain ave,
3 02 i Penobscot. State of Maine, by their mortgage
Mrs. Lucy Reed visited friends in Malone,
deed dated February 4. a. d. 1895, and recorded
Mary F, undivided Cj of lots
in Hancock county registry of deeds, in vol.
No 11, 12, 18, 19, Sec M, as shown unon
Brooklin recently.
290. page 69, conveyed to the undersigned,
of
H
D
rec
in
plans
Joy
property,
1
John G. Dunning, of said Bangor, a certain
I. W. Ober is making some repairs on
Han Co reg of deeds, book oi plans 2,
lot or parcel of land situate in Buckspnrt,
51
!
page 44,
Capt. Powers’ buildings.
county of Hancock, State of Maine, and being
Ira B. Foss, Collector of
the same premises described in deed R. B.
taxes of the town of Winter Harbor.
Capt. Salem Lunt has had a gasoline
Dunning to said Flora Ella Close and Carrie
Belle Close, dated August 9. 1893, and recorded
engine put in nis boat, and is getting
COMMISSIONERV NOTICE.
in Hancock registry of deeds, vol. 271, page
for
ready
scalloping.
Hancock ss:—Bluehill, Me., Oct. 21, a. d.
444. to which r ference may be had for more
A sociable was held at the hall Wednes- 1905.
particular description. Said particular deviz:
the
'\1TE,
undersigned, having been duly scription is asatfollows,
the northerly corner of where
Beginning
vY
app-MUted by the Honorable O. P. Cui '■ the
foundry building stood, on the easterly
nincnam. judge of probate within and for !
said county, commissioners to receive and d*>- side of the county road which leads from the
village to the Stubbs settlement (so caired);
c de upon the claims of the creditors of William D. Thompson. late of Bluehill. in said thence southerly by the easterly »ide of said
road to the road which leads from School
county, deceased, who-e estate has been rep
resented insolvent, hereby give public notice street to the back settlement, the westerly
pond; thence by suid road to land
&»reeably to the order of the said judge of side of the
formerly of Henry Darling; thence north fifprobate, that six months from and after
Have Absolute tember 5, a. d. 1905. have been allowed to Sepsaid ty-six degrees east twenty-nine and one-half
creditors to present and prove their claims, rods to a stake standing on the line between
lot No. 1 formerly owned by Laughlin McDonand th«t we will attend to the duty assigned
Proof of the Claims Made Here.
ald. and lot No. 2 formerly owned by Daniel
us at the office of E. E. Chase, in said BlueBuck at a point which is south 65
decrees
hill. on Tuesday, November 21, a. d. 1905.
It’s not words, but deeds that count.
Wednesday, the 20th day of December, a. d. east ten rods from where the origina. uuild1905. at 9 of the clock in the forenoon of each ing for a earning mill stood; thence north
fourteen degrees west 17*g rods; inencc south
of said days.
Wiley C. Cosary,
The deeds of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
sixty-nine degrees west seven rods: thence
Austin T. Stevbns,
j
south thirty-tive degrees east four rods;
Commissioners.
For Ellsworth kidney sufferers
thence south twenty degrees west about seven
rods to first bounds,containing about one and
NOTICE OF FORECLOSE HE
Have made their local reputation.
one-half acres. Together with the rights of
■VirHEHEAS “The McKay A Dix Verona IsThe sbove conveyance being one
flowage.
laud Shipbuilding Company’’, a cort\
Proof lies in the statements of citizens,
undivided L.-lf interest in the
and
poration organized and existing under tt>e lights described indeed Homer premises
et al to Dunlaws of the state of New York, and oc*te<l in
& Gibson, dated May 22, 1890, and reand cured permaning
Who
have
been
cured
;
said state, by its mortgage deed dated the corded in Haucock
registry of deeds, book
seventh day of October, a. d. 1904. and recorded
246, page 43. and whereas tne condition of said
nently.
in the office of the town clerk for the town of
is broken, now, therefore, by rea
mortagage
Verona, in the county of Hancock, and sou of the breach of the condition
thereof, £
Here’s Ellsworth proof:
State of Maine, book 2,
pages 133, 134, 135, claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
mortgaged to me, the undersigned, certain
John G. Dunning,
Frank E. Fernald, employed at C. J. personal property as more particularly apBy T. H. Smith, his attorney.
1
pears by the description in said mortgage as
October 2\ 1905.
Treworgy’s saw-mill and living at Ells- follows;
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
NOTICE or FORECLOSURE.
worth Falls, Me., saj's: “Off and on for Verona, in the State of Maine, betweeu High
John L. Dyer, of Cambridge,
street (so called) and Penobscot river, boundMiddlesex county, Massachusetts, by
ed as follows, to wit:
Beginning on said
two or three years I have been annoyed
hia chattel mortgage, dated August 24, 1904,
street at the southwesterly corner of land ot
and recorded August 27, 1904, in the town
Alfred Ward well; thence
oy said High
with attacks of backache. At times it street to land of Joseph westerly
Allen; the ce north- clerk's office, in the town ot Mt. Desert, in
easterly by said Allen's land to a stone mon- nook 6, page 336, conveyed to the Page Dclliug
varied from a dull ache to a most acute ument at the top of the bank of the Penob- Co., < f Concord, New Hampshire, certain personal property described iu said mortgage, as
scot river: thence
northerly to the river on a
to wit:
pain. Last election day I had one of the coarse wh>ch, it continued across the river, follows,
“The Saw Mill and all machinery appurwould strike the i-ootheast corner of Blodget
wharf (so called); thence easte-ly by the river tenant thereto now located on the shores of
severe spells, could hardly stand the pain,
Loug or Great Pond in the town of Mt. Desto land of said Alfred Ward well; thence by
said Wardwell’s land on the westerly line to ert, county of Hancock, and State o. Maine,
and it was difficult to stoop
over
or
the place of beginning, being the shipyard toeing the same property conveyed to me by
lot, together with all the buildings, steam, Carrie H. Seagrave. by bill of sale ot even
straighten up. If I sat down it was hard saw and
date herewith, including saw arbor, circular
planing mills, steam-hoisting engine,
all
machinery, launchingways, wharves, hut- saw, trimmiug saw, planer, edger, Erie boiler,
a
rise
I
read
deal
about
to
again.
good
Erie engine, baul-up gear, and all other maments thereon.
And whereas the condition of said mort- chinery connected with and appurtenant to
Doan’s Kidney Pills curing backache, and
gage has been broken; now therefore, notice said mill.’*
Which said mortgage and the debt thereby
I was quite free from the trouble until the is hereby given of my intention to foreclose
the said mortgage of said personal property secured, were by the Page Belting Oo., on Sep5, duly assigned to Melville L.
fall, when 1 noticed symptoms of a recur- lor breach of condition thereof, and I hereby tember 7, 19. A.
Somes and Abraham C. RerDavid B. Clay, of aaid town of Allen, John
rence.
I went to E. G. Moore’s drug store appoint
Verona, my agent to receive satisfaction of nald, all of said Mt. Desert.
And whereas, the condition of said mortsaid mortgage.
and got a box of Doan's Kidney Pills.
Dated this twenty-first day of October, a. d. gage has been broken ami remains unperformed, and whereas the mortgagor has no
W. J McHugh.
They gave me almost immediate relief and 1905.
assignee of record, who is a resident of this
subscriber hereby gives
otioe that
State and is himself a non-resident of the
warded off the attack.”
he has been duly appointed adminis- State, and no newspaper is published in the
of the estate of Andrew Y. Newman, town of Mt. Desert, where said mortgage is
For sale by all dealers.
Price 60 cents. trator
late of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, recorded.
Now therefore notice is hereby given of otrr
Foster-Milburn Go., Buffalo, N. Y., sole deceased, and given bonds as the law directa.
All persons having demands against the esintention to foreclose said mortgage lor
tate of said deceased are desired to present
breach of condition thereof.
agents for the United States.
the same for settlement, and all indebted
Mt. Desert, Maine, October 24, 1905.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take thereto are requested to make payment imMblviuub L. All km.
Ukobgk F. Newman.
mediately.
JoHx A. Bombs.
no other.
October 10,1995.
Abraham C. Pkbnal*.
care

Ellsworth

People

|

j

j

j
Judge and Mrs. Peters, of Ellsworth,
and also her later friends very delightfully
Twitchell- are expected at Camp OctogoASunday.
of
The clam
factory
in her old home here, and her face will
Champlin Co. is running on short time, aB
Stephen Ober, Trenton’s famous cook,
be welcomed.
clams are scarce.
went to
Lakeview, Alligator, Sunday always
Mrs. Bennis entertained about a dozen
E. T. Carter and wife, of Bar Harbor, morning. A party of seven from Massachusetts are expected for two weeks’ stay. of her old friends in her delightful home
were in town calling on his brother, O. P.
The game of
on Thursday evening last.
Carter. He left Thursday for Bluehill and
The hunters are out now. Among the
the evening was “flinch”, w'hich is being
Surry, thence home.
here are Earl Bracy, one deer;
successful
C.
Nov. 6.
enjoyed this season. After the j
Guy Chick, a large buck deer and moose. heartily
w ere finished delicious refreshments
}
N. Collar, of Franklin, and three friends games
EAST BLUEHILL.
were served by Miss Ida, daughter of the
j
are here for a few days’ hunting.
The primary school, taught by Miss
and the company broke up at
hostess,
We have had such a beautiful autumn
Ethel M. Stover, closed Friday, Nov. 3,
rather a late hour for the “old set”.
after a term of nine weeks. Arthur Ash- that one can hardly realize that “the melThe watering trough for “man and
The rainy days,
worth, Gena Bridges, Fay Carter, George ancholy days are here.”
beast” is at last completed and in active
are very welCousins, Carl Grindle and Dora Hutchings “though dark and dreary,”
service, at the junction of the main street
The follow- come now, so many wells are dry.
were not absent for the term.
and the road to the wharf. It is a solid
E.
Nov. 5.
ing eighteen were not absent or tardy for
piece of Sullivan granite cut from the
the month of October: Edwin Ashworth,
quarry of Crabtree & Havey at West SulEASTBROOK.
John Ashworth, Victor Ashworth, Arthur
livan, is very finely done and certainly reAshworth, Oracle Ashworth, Gena Bridges,
In behalf of Greenwood grange, I feel it
Mildred Bridges, Fay darter, EarleConary, a doty we owe the order to correct the flects much credit on that firm. Besides
and strength it is a
Henrietta Conary, Ada Conary, Earle mistake in The Ameeican last week, in weight, durability
“thing of beauty”.
dedicated.
hall
to
the
being
grange
regard
“1 Thank The Lord!”
The children of the Sunday school gave
It has not been dedicated, neither is it
cried Hannah Plant, of Little Bock, Ark., finished suitable for us to hold our meet- a harvest and
Thanksgiving concert Sun“for the relief I got from Bucklen’a
but we day afternoon and acquitted themselves
Arnica 8alve. It cured my fearful run- ings in during the winter months,
ning sores, which nothing else would did hold our anniversary entertainment in in a very creditable manner. At 3 o’clock
heal, and from which I had suffered for it on Oct. 27. The receipts of the evening the same afternoon, the Unitarian lay
6 years. It is a marvelous healer for cuts,
sendee was held in the same room. The
were |03.20.
burns and wounds. Guaranteed at E. G.
Spbc.
service was conducted by Miss E. J. SimpNov. 6.
Moore’e drugstore; 36c.
store.

visit

Mr. Skill in, of Larrabee, occupied
hall, Sunday, Oct. 29 and
Nov. 6.
It is hoped that the churches
here and at Man:;et will extend him a e»n.
Nov. 6.
D.
Rev.

the desk at the

irgal

To the Honorable and Court of County Commissioners for the County of Hancock and
state of Maine next to be hnlden in said
County of Hancock, a* Ellsworth, on the
Hecond Tuesday oi October, 1W5.
shows that a town way from an
iron driven in the ground on the northerly side of the wav leading from th. Tails
Bridge (so called) to the dwelling house of
J. Foster Soper near the center of the private
way as now '.ravelled to an iron bolt on the
snore of Alamoosoo* lake near the southwesterly corner of land occupied by J. Foster
8 )p r in said town, would be of great public
convenience; that the selectmen of said town,
after notice and hearing ot the parties have
laid out such way, and reported the same to
the town at a public meeting of the inhabitants duly notified and warned; yet the town
has unreasonably refused to allow and approve sail town way laid out by the selectmen aforesaid and to put same on record;
wherefore your petitioners, considering themselves grieved by such de ay and refusal,
pray that your Honors would, agreeably to
law in such case mude and provided, accept
and approve said town wry and direct the
same to be dulv recorced;
that said town
meeting refusing to allow and approve said
town way was held on the 24th day of July,
1*05.
Dated this sixteenth day of September, 1905.
H. W. Whitr and fourteen others.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.:—Court of County Commissioners, October Term, A. D. 1905.
Upon the foregoing petition the Commissioners being satisfied that the petitioners
are responsible, that an
inquiry into the
merits is expedient, and that the petitioners
ought to be heard touching the matter set
forth In their petition; order that the County
Commissioners meet at Preble GetcbHl’s
in Orland, in said County, on Monday, the
27th day of November, A. I). 1905, at 10 o'clock
a. M., and thence proceed to view the route
mentioned iu said petition, immediately after
which view, a hearing of the parties and witt Desses will be had at some convenient place
I in the vicinity, and such other measures
taken in the premises as the Commissioners
Shall judge proper. And it is further
Ordered—That notice of the time, place and
purpose of the Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid be given to ail persons and corporations
interested by serving an attested copy of the
petition and this order thereon, upon tbs
Clerk of the Town of Orland, a like copy
upon H. W. White, one of the petitioners,
and by posting up attested copies an aforesaid in three public places in said town,
at
least before
the
time
thirty days
appointed for said view, and by publishing the petition and order thereon,
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper published ut Ellsworth, in the County of Hancock, the first
publication to be thirty days at least before
the time of said view, that all persons and
corporations interested may atteud and be
heard if they think fit.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
A true copy of the petition and order tbei eon.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton. Clerk.

monthly visitor to Castine in the interest j
of his house, and gained many friends.
J. Wesley Bowden and family thank
the many friends who so kindly remem-

restored.

Ch’e’er.

GREAT POND.

SEDGWICK.
an

his

One

8.

J. W. Paris is to add
He will also install

ex-

incendiary origin.

ing at Bay View grange hall under the
auspices of the grange. It was well atthem to tear up the ground.
tended, and the receipts amounted to
Nov. 4.
more than fJ9.
Nov. 4.

made

mill property.
was
The Hardison camp on
No. 10
burned tiffs week. The fire is believed to

home-like

all.

“Obedience

Charles H. Macomber has

be of

years.

were

enjoyed by

afternoon.

relatives.

George King

very much admired, and

social time

to-day, Nov. 7,1901, Wil- Emerson Adams Co.,
Robertson, second selectman him on our streets

F.

wife, who have been
rough and windy
days in Boston, have reprobably turned over and all went
turned.
down together. A few parts of the boat
The village school closed Friday, after a have been
found, but not the body. Mr.
very successful term, taught by Miss Robertson was a member of Court Point
Annie Rand. Miss Rand left Saturday for
Harbor, I. O. of Foresters, and the high
her home in (Canaan. A little programme
court recently offered to settle the insurwas presented, including
recitations by ance benefit in live annual
payments, so
Frances Wood, Dorothy Noyes, Blanche Mrs. Robertson will receive her first check
Kingsley, Leon Orcutt, Margaret Wood, soon.
Doris Leighton, Gertrude Young, Mildred
Nov.
7._T.
Noyes; song, Frances Wood and Geneva
WEST FKANKIJN.
Young; recitations, Alpheus Kingsley,
Geneva Young, Pauline Kingsley; diaIIoop pole cutters are gathering in their
logue, Minnie Sargent and Ruth Wood; winter’s supply.
recitations. C handler Noyes, Everett LoveGeorge F. Springer was in Ellsworth
joy, Ruth l.cighton, Ethel Noyes and Thursday on business.
Lydia Sargent. All are sorry to learn that
spending

Carpenter held a reception in
a large number of the
Castine on Friday afternoon.

home to

new

One year ago
liam

same

Mrs. L. H.
her

Capt. John E. Kane took a party to Blueone day last week in his boat, the

Alert.

house and Emerson school house the
date.

H. L.

hill

not

HUI and

woru

will build

house which he

lot he recently purchased
Cleaves.

hia house.

J. A.

commence

n. xt. rosier win
on a new

WEST UOULDBBORO.

a

Eben Sawyer, wife and little son, of
Lincoln, N. H., are visiting Mr. Sawyer’s
mother, Mrs. C. H. Sawyer.

where

....

Nov. 8.

Hybil Cole has returned from
relatives in Machias.

Miss

J. M. Vogell spent a few days last week
in a business trip to Portland and vicinity.

The ladies’ aid of the Methodist church
The school here, taught by Mias Mary A. a
hunting trip, for two weeks.
meets this week with Mrs. M. A. Collins^
Garland, of Lakewood, closed a successful
Frank
Davis
has
returned home from
A. M. Dcvereux, who was away several
term /Thursday, Nov. 2. The following
Boston. He spent a week with his cousin,
days last week on a business trip, has
pupils were not absent during the term: R. G.
Bickford, who has employment returned.
Arthur Ashmore, Joseph Ashmore, Helen
there.
Bennett, March Bennett, Lawrence HasRobert Crosgrove made a business trip
Rubie chapter, O. E. 8., is invited to in the
lem. Linden Haalem, Andrew Young.
interests of the town to Rockland
Near the opening of the term Mia* Gar- meet with Alcyone chapter, of Mil bridge, on
Monday.
land organized a school improvement Friday. A very pleasant time is anticiMrs. Walker and sister, Mrs. Ayer, have
league which wa* named the Longfellow pated.
been visiting her son, W. A. Walker, for
the
school
Later
held
an
enterleague.
Bert Rand and wife have gone to Davon, several
days.
tainment consulting of a abort pro- Pa., to spend the winter. He is employed
Miss Alice Parker has returned from her
and
ice-cream
sale.
The
receipts by Mr. Trotter, one of Grindstone’s sumgramme
vacation and resumed her duties in the
were expended for a dictionary and stand
mer residents.
postofflce.
^
and a globe.
who has the contract for
Henry
Tracy,
Mrs. W. B. Bartram and sister, Miss
Thursday evening the league held a
the water pipes, has a large crew
sinking
Kelley, spent Monday and Tuesday of this
second entertainment at which the fol- of men
and hopes to complete
working,
week in Bangor.
lowing programme was rendered in a the work this month.
manner reflecting credit upon teacher and
Mrs. Fred W. Foster is visiting her
Capt. John Foss, of the steamship Han mother, Mrs. 8. W.
pupils:
Webster, who will rethat sails from New York to Porto
Juan,
turn to Portland with her to spend the
Mu*ic ..Mr« Frank Wlotcrbotham
is spending his vacation with his
Ktco,
of
welcome
.Christine
winter.
Adores*
Wallace
father and mother, I. B. Foss and wife.
Longfellow excrete. Ten boy*
Mrs. J. W. Dresser left Monday morning
Music
Grindstone lodge, I. O. O. F., is having*
for Portland, where she will spend the
Recitation.:...M1*« Gat land a very prosperous year. The following
winter with her daughter, Mrs. C. W.
Charade
were
admitted to membership Friday:
Witherle.
Dialogue.
Oliv&r
J.
M.
George Hanna,
Bunker,
Joy,
Helen
Bennett, Christine
Wallace,
Miss Amy Perkins who is teaching in
Andrew and Llewellyn Pendleton.
Linden If sale tn
the E. M. C. 8., at Bucksport, spent SunHollis Ferrin, of Steuben, who was
Recitation .John Lancaster
day, Oct. 29, with her parents, B. F. PerTableau—“Little Boy Blue"
working on the water pipes, was seriously kins and wife.
KorUatioo ..Arthur Ashmore injured by an explosion last week.
He is
Mrs. Ira Varnum is in town for a few
Music
doing as well as can be expected, and it
Dialogue
is hoped that his eyes w ill not be injured. days, preparatory to closing her house for
Lawrence Holem. John
the winter, which she will spend with her
Lancaster.
Nov. 8.
8.
Luther Merchant, George Ashaore
daughter Ethel.
Music
SORRENTO.
The football team played Hampden acadRecitation...Rosamond Willi*
Mrs. Ida Jellison is on the sick List.
emy here last We dnesday afternoon. The
Exerctae—Our Flag.rive Boys
Tableau-.Hiatus of Liberty
Frank L. Trundy and wife are employed gauie was played in a pouring rain, and
only ten-minute halves. Score, 5 to 6, in
Valedictory ...Helen Bennett by Allen L. Hall, in his store and house.
Tableau—Ttm Farmer
favor of Castine.
The scallop fishermen here report a sudTableau
The ladies of the Unitarian society held
den drop in prices in Boston and New
The receipt* of the evening were |6.50.
a harvest supper at the church parlors
York markets.
The league is very grateful to
Thursday evening. It was liberally patronMrn.j Frank
Mrs. Frank Haskins, who has been visWtnterbotbam for her valuable aid in
ized, and a success financially, netting
friends
in
returned
iting
Massachusetts,
furnishing music during the evening.
about f20. The menu was a generous one.
home
Saturday.
Misa Garland's efforts for the advanceRev. F. L. Hayward, presiding elder of
Mrs. Allen Hall, who has been visiting
ment of the pupils and for the equipment
Bucksport district, will speak at the
of the schoolroom arc highly appreciated her mother, Mrs. George Whalen, returned
Methodist church Sunday morning and
home Sunday, Oct. 29.
by the parents and friends of the school.
evening, Nov. 12; also at Dunbar school-

K.

day evening, Oct. 25, for church purposes.
About $8 was realized.

WHEREAS,

THE

SKAMDK

Given
by
Knttrtalnnant
Hplptonekou
is
the
A “Mathematical MerrytUna”
BUBe by which was designated a unique
entertainment given by the Helpaumebow
society, ol the Baptist church, at Hancock
hall last Thursday evening. The entertainPresident Newhof and Wai
ment was originally announced for Wed- I
5
Correspondent Richards Wen
rain
necesHinckley nesdsy evening, but the heavy
5
tu
a
fair
Promptly Cured By Pc-ru-na
president sitated a postponement. There

Meeting Hold With < 'hurrli at Kilnworth Fnil*» l o-I>ay.
The Seaside I»ca! Union of Chrhdain
Endeavor and Epworth League aocietic*
meets at the Union Congregational church
The prothis afternoon and evening.
gramme for the day follows:
tmiROoi.

Hr lie O
Welcome.*.By the
Response.. Rev J !> McG:aw
Business; reports froir socletle*
Question Do we need Institute work In oar
socletle- ?
t«) The Plan of It.Rev R L OKI*
(b) The Posat01 titles of It,
Mrs Georg* M Barron
Five-minute talk on the question, followed
Devotional service.

AX

Mo

Persons Have Catarrh of Kidneys,
Or Catarrh of Bladder and Don't Know It.

tTnlq«*e

Many

\

attendance.
The feature

—

M. GALLERT’5.

by open dl^cusatoi
Those Critical Ten Minutes alter the Leader
Throws the Meeting Open In Your So

Coats, Skirts and Waists.

clety

We are showing the swellest line of ready-to-wear goods for women,
misses and children. Every garment is up-to-date and of distinctive
style. They are all prieed and very low in price for high grades.
SPECIAL—An elegant Fur-lined Coat for #25; worth #40.

What Ought You to Do with Them? Mem
ben* from Bluehld Congregational, Surry Methodist, and EU-worth Baptt«t
will please answer
To be an
What do You do with Them?
swered by members of Ka t Rtuehtll Bap
list and ElDworth MothoiDi socte.tes
Address on Junior work,
MIsa Margaret Koch

j

Dress Goods and Silks.
It includes
Our line of Dress Goods is tarser and better than ever.
the ve> v latest cloths and colorings. See our Suitings at #l,#1.25
and # 1.50 per yard.

FURS.
buy Furs

until you have
line. We have the most
of elegant
assortment
beautiful
Furs we ever carried, and we can
save you money on them.
I)ou't

seeu

our

Our Great Shoe

...

Closing Consecration

j Mltpah

We are selling agents and have
sole control of some of the best
We
makes of Hoots and Shoes.
control the sale of the celebrated
Burt and Patrician makes for
woman's wear. The Walkover for
men and women, liesides the Stetson, Curtis and George E. Keith
shoes. We are particularly strong
on
*2.00 and «fe0O
grades of Oxfords and boots tor
ladies. We carry the best and
largest assortment of Children’s
shoes in the city.

W
I

Jli
-•/

V~—

M Gold Seal Rubbers.
have taken the agency for
/^nnis theWecelebrated
Gold Seal Rubbers.
-'

..-

otTeon
trifle more than the ordinary rubbers, but we guarantee to save you one-half in your rubber expense. They are the most
economical to buy.

They cost but

J
(

a

Underwear and

Hosiery.

The most satisfactory line for our customers. In both hosiery and
underwear our 2fic and 50c lines are the best in the market.

YARNS.
We make a

cheapest.

specialty

Good yams

of all kinds of yarns.

Special Bargains

are

the

LACES and TRIMMINGS.
This will be the greatest lace season for years. We can show you
,1 c
the largest line ot new laces, including all new- effects.
For up-to-date Merchandise in the Dry Goods line you cannot be
us.
be
with
served any better than you will

H. QALLERT.
for THE HOME JOURNAL PAPER PATTERNS.

bird supper
served.
is reported.
COT STY NEWS. !I able evening
was

A

veryenjoy-

B. Greenlaw is borne Spain after a
1
twenty-seven months' voyage to Hudson
whaling. Mr. Greenlaw reports the
;
Bay,
BROOKUN.
j capture of eleven bowhead whales, with
about
7.500 pounds of bone, and a few
Rev. E. S. Drew and family left Monday
I musk-ox ana bear skins,
for Monson.
Nov. 6.
Spec.
Mrs. Rachel Wells has gone to Provi- j
dence, R. I., for the winter.
NORTH
SEDGWICK.
A. E. Blake who has been employed at
Miss Marion Hunt, who has spent sevProspect^Iarbor, i» at home.
Miss Hattie Allen, of North Sedgwick, eral weeks with her sister, Mrs. Eugene
is employed at H. S. Kane's clam factory. Alien, has returned home.
Harvey Wells is visiting his grandMrs. Edith Hartwell, who has spent a
mother, Mrs. Mark Grindle, at Brooks- number of weeks with her mother and
ville.
brother at Mill brook farm, returned home
Frank Jones has sold his place to Wes- last Monday.
ton Gott. Mr. Jones will move his family
Richard Abbott, who went to Boston
to Rockland.
•ftte.'Sapk

*/*»

Other

p*w>-u

Farther Lights will bold their meeting
in the chapel Monday evening.
A social
will follow the meeting.
Mrs. J. B. Baoson has gone to Boston.
Mr. Babaon will go later. They will spend
the winter in New York and Washington,
I). C.
Raymond Allen came home from yachting Sunday. He has been gone a year, in
tbe meanwhile having been to the Mediterranean

sea.

The last fish
worth

were packed
by the FarnsPacking Co., Saturday, Nov. 4.

There will be work about a week longer.
This has been the largest season's w ork in
its

history.

Miss Lucia Porter died in Somerville,
Mass., Oct. 30, aged seventy years. Miss
Porter was a member of Tremont Temple,
and had been connected writh the choir for
more than forty years.
The woman's missionary circle held its
annual meeting Tuesday, Oct. 31.
The
following officers were elected: President, Mrs. Laura York: secretary, Mrs.
Pbebe Bray; treasurer, Mrs. H. S. Kane.
Nov. 6.
Un Femme.
SWAN’S ISLAND.

Oapt. Hardy Stinson is with his sister,
Mrs. J. M. Hardy, on Harbor Island.
Miss Myra Herrick and Miss Gladys

Stinson spent last week in Rockland with
Mias Gertrude McRae.
Mr. Roberts, of Vinai Haven, attended
the union meeting Friday evening. Mr.
Roberts will go to French boro and organise a onion this week.
Schooner Hockomock, Chpt. Smith, has
gone to Gloucester with a full trip of
about 70,000. Oapt. Smith will market in
Portland the rest of the winter.
Bar. J. Duncan McNair entertained a
Odd Fellows Wednesday
few brother
evening at Mr*. B. R. Stinson’s. A sea-

H.

time ago, visited his daughter. Mrs.
in Connecticut, and his
in Waldodaughter, Mrs. Laura
boro, on his way home. He returned
some

Emma

Hooper,

Webb,

home Saturday.

HARVEST AND BIBLE

It

DAY.

evident to all who attended the
services of the Baptist church Sunday that
it was “Harvest and Bible Day'’. On the
platform various kinds of vegetapulpit
bles were tastefully arranged, while on the
table were several old bibles used by the
fathers and grandfathers of some present.
The subject of the pastor’s sermon was,
w as

‘•Bringing

in

lew led

by Rev K

fean

___

COUNTY NEW’S.
for

Cower* Are*.

»«

mathematical problems for thoae in the
There were twelve
solve.
problems, given by Rev. P. A. A. Killam,
which
scenes
and
three
represented
mathematical terms.
Those in the audience answering correctly the problems were awarded prize*.
The boys were most proficient in solving
or guessing, and moat of the prises went
to them. Walter Hodgkins won the first
Other prizes were
prise—an umbrella.

OBITUARY.

Mr.C. B. Newhof, 1U Delatnare street,
President Monteflore

Albany, N. Y.t
! Club, write*:

"Since my advanced age / find that
I have been frequently troubled with
urinary ailments. The bladder aeemed
Irritated, and my physician said that It
was catarrh caused by a protracted
cold which would be difficult to over*
come on account of my advanced years.
I took Peruna, hardly daring to believe
that I would be helped, but I found to
my relief that I soon began to mend.
The Irritation gradually subsided and
the urinary difficulties passed away. /
have enjoyed excellent health now for
the past seven months. / enjoy my
meals, sleep soundly, and am as well
/ give all
as I was twenty years ago.
praise to Peruna. "-C. U. Newhof.

audience to

subscript ions

to

popular magazines.

The mathematical features were interspersed with music and recitations. MUs
Eleanor W. Pomeroy gave two readings in
There was muaic by
a pleasing manner.
Mias Gertrude Green, pianist, and Harold
8.

Higgins,

violinist.

Mias

M.

A.

Hodg-

Master Basil
Robbins gave selections on the harmonica.
Among those who took part in the scenes
were
It. W. Dunn, ir., Harvey Jordan,
MissCoriune Smith, V. G. Hogkina, Eng
Milton
Beckwith. Manter Young.
Kin,
Austin Maddox, Miss Ruble J. Gurney
and Miss Bernice Lancaster.
After an intermission, during w hich ice
rreatn and home-made candy were sold,
the laughable farce **The Train to Mauro
was presented by Miss M. A. Hodgkins,
as “Mr*. Buttermilk", Merle Beckwith,
“her ton.’* and H. 8. Higgins ss “Mr.
Bright", the station agent.
The entertainment was a most enjoyable
one, affording all a good laugh.
kins

was

nth00 pages

WEST BROOKSVILLE.

which gave the entertainwas the
giving out of

name

accompanist.

NORTH CASTIXB.

iJill.

Edward Went
Mias Annie Dunbar is home from Penobscot.

I

Suffered from Catarrh of Kidneys,
Threatened With Nervous Collapse,
Cured hy Pc-ru-na.
j
Mr. F. B. Richards,ADD K Street, N. W'.,
;
« Washington, D. C\, War Correspondent,
wiites: •*Exactly six years ago I was
ordered toCubaasstaff correspondent of
the Sew York Sun. I was in charge of a
Sun Iitspatcb boat through the Spanish
American War. The effect of the trop!
I ical climate and the nervous strain
allowed plainly on my return to the
states.
Lassitude, depression to the
verge of melancholia, and lnccaaant
kidney tronhlo made mo practically an
This undesirable condition
Invalid.
continued, despite the beat of treatment.
T iDaily a brother newspaper man,who
like myself had served in the war. Ina faithful trial
to
duced me to
I Peruna. 1 did give
no.
In a short tine the
lassitude left me, my kidneys resnmed a
j
healty condition, and a complete cure
I waa effected. 1 cannot too stroDgly
I recommend Peruna to thoee
suffering
with kidney trouble. To-dsy I sm sble
to work as hsrd sa st sny time in my
life, and the examiner for a leading In-

Mrs. Fred Dunbar is visiting in Brockton. Mass.
Mrs. J. E. Blodgett arrived Tuesday
j: tional church
Wednesday, Nov, 1, under from Boston.
the direction of Gov. Brooks lodge, I. O.
('apt. Edwin Ordwar and wife were the
O. F., of which Capt. Blodgett was a
quests Sunday of their daughter, Mm. W.
worthy member.
8. Bridge*, of Penobscot.
The services at the church were conMias Lillian Binder, of South Penobducted by the pastor. Rev. E. P. Green,
who spoke highly of the deceased, who scot, closed her second term of school in
was a member of his congregation.
The the Dunbar district last Friday.
of Jer- I surance company prononneed me an
body was buried in Mount Rest cemetery.
Ospt. Arthur B. Conner and wife,ions
The {tall bearers were Fred Hawes, Clar- sey City, are receiving
on
] ♦‘A risk.”
conjrratulat
ence Young,
Warren Gray and Wilson the birth of a son—James Henry.
In Poor Health Over Tour Year*.
Vann
tun.
!
Rev. A. E. Luce, assisted by Rev. C. H.
On account of the
Pe-ru-ne Only Remedy of Real Benefit.
heavy southeast Bryant, of Penobscot, is holding revival
was
which
at
the
storm
that time,
raging
services at the Perkins school house.
Mr. John Nimmo, Ills Upptncott 8t„
burial service ot the Odd Fellows was
John 8. Snow has the sympathy 1 Toronto, Can., a prominent merchant of
performed at the church by the officers of of Mm.
1
friends in the sudden death of her
that city and also a member of the
Gov. Brooks lodge.
C*pt. ticorge Blodgett, of West Masonic order, write*:
Capt. Blodgett commenced to follow the father,
Brooksville.
sea at an early age, becoming master mari“I hare been in poor health generally
Nov. 6.
L,
ner.
His last vessel was the schooner
for over four years. When I caught a
Centurion in which he sailed for fourteen
bad cold last winter it settled in tiie
Leaving the sea, he held the poyears.
LIST.
sition of light-keeper on Saddleback
bladder and kidneys, causing serious
for
fifteen
to
his
ledge
years, retiring
trouble. I took two greatly advertised
farm in 1899.
Kll*«»rili Port.
Capt. Blodgett was born in Brooksville,
ARRIVED.
and this town was always his home.
He
was one of this town's selectmen for seveThursday, Nov 1
ral years, being chairman of the board in
Sch Nellie Grant, Boston
1901. He was a member of the CongregaSch Wesley AbtoU, Ho .ton
tional church at Brooksville, a charter
SAILED
member of Rainbow grange, a member of
Friday. Nov 3 j
the Grand Array post, and also a charter
Bch Henrietta A Whliney. Woodward. Wey j
member of Gov. Brooks lodge, I. O. O. F.
and
heads, Whitcomb, Haynes
mouth, Maxes
He was noted for his activity and devotion A Co
For mdditional
.Yews m* ath+r poQt*
to all good works, and his influence was
Sch Revet tie, Bar Harbor, lumber, Whitcomb,
always on the right side of all questions Haynes A t>»
of a moral character.
SEDGWICK.
Hancock Count
Porta.
Capt. Blodgett was twice married. Hi*
Bcckbpout— Nov 8, ar sch Hope Haynes, j
KAttBWKLL RBCRPTI03C.
first wife, whom he married in 1857. South Amboy
On Monday evening, Oct. 30, a goodly
was Mis* Sophronia Allen.
Hi* second
Hall Quasar—Nov I, ar sch T W I»unn,
whom
he
married
in
wife,
number of people from every part of the
1886, Thorn astou
was Mrs. Maggie Parker Stevens,
who
I’KOtricr Uaebok—Nov 1. ar sch I net, Port
Urge parish connected with the Sedgwick
survives him, besides two daughters—Mrs. land
church, gathered to do Pastor Birith and
John Snow, of Castine, and Mrs. Eugene
STOVIsums —Nov I. ar sch Brigadier, Thomhis wife honor before they left for their
Snow, of North Brooksville; eight grand- ason. Sid sch J Kraut tteavey. New York
children and two brothers—A. K. P. BlodNov 2, ar sobs < ha rim II Wai-on, Florence new borne in Boston. This number was
of
North Brooksville, and John IvrUnd. Thomas II Lawrence, Hanry Sutton.
also supplemented by representatives from
Sid sch Rebecca G Whlldlo. N Y
lodgett, of Chicago.
Nov 3, ar sch Fannie mud Fay, Boston
the neighboring parish of North SedgNov. 6.
To.mson.
Domestic Ports.
wick, Pastor Thompson being among the
Rakcor-Nov 1, aid ecb Puritan, Boston
NORTH DEER ISLE.
guests.
V v X sld sch Otronto, Boston
Nov A, alt <ch Susan Stetson, New Bedford
Frank Powers, who has been yachting,
j The reception waa held in the church,
Nov 6. ar sch Myronua Port Johnson
is home.
Nov *, ar sch Lulu W Kppes, Boston. 811 I which seemed particularly appropriate, as
since Pastor Smith’s stay here it has been
i
Mis* Stella Powers has returned from seb Elm Citv. N Y
I Cast me.
Boutoji—Sot 7, cM sch Mary E Lynch, Sion- ; the scene of many enthusiast it gathering*)
ton
Inn
i Parker Eaton has gone to New York to
of which he was the chief promoter. He
HHiiKiKi uuT—Nov *,ar Kh Flora Condon
join a yacht.
and Mrs. Smith were assisted in receiving
HKirswjCK, Ga-Soi 2, ar *ch Jcreuilah
Miss
Mattie
Davis
has
returned
from
a
|
Smith. S Y
by Dess. William N. Means, George W.
visit in Castine.
Can Hkjikt, Ya—Not 1, passed out, whs Grindal and Arthur Sargent, with their
Alee Thompson has returned home from John A Decs
rumn. from Norfolk; 8 U Haskell,
j1 a season’s
wive*. The ushers were Mrs. Julia E.
Fernand in* for N Y
yachting.
Nor 6, patted out, Kh S <i Haskell, Fernan- Wilson, Mrs. Lucy J. Dority, Mrs. Charles
I
George Haskell and wile, ot Little Deer dir.a
N
for
Y
; Isle, have gone to Bluehill.
Clusaon, Theodore A. Smith and Fred J.
Cirr Island—Nor 2 bound east. Kh* An.
Chat lea Weed, of Little Deer Kale, who drew
Neitlnger, Perth Amboy for Bangor;C ii Sargent, representing both church and
has been yachting, has returned home.
Wood, South Amboy fordo
parish. Refreshments were served in the
Nor 2. hound south, Kh Maud Seward. Black
A Hallowe’en party was given for the
Island for N Y. Bound
by the young ladies of Pastor
Kh Ned P Walker, chapel
| young people by Mis* Harriet White at Guttenberg for Tiemont east,
Boiitb’a bible school class.
her cottage. About twenty were present.
Nor 8. hound south, sch Penobscot, Stoning,
The solo “Calvary”, by Mrs. Theodore
Capt. George L. Holden arrived home ton tor N Y. Bound east, Kh Storm Petrel,
for Boston
Smith, prayer by Rev. 8. M. Thompson
Wednesday in the schooner Florence Eddyrllle
Nor
bound
Kh
Willie
L
4,
Maxwell,
Leland, which is now loading with stone Sulllran for N Y south,
and remarks by Pastor Smith, Arthur
at Stonington.
Nor 6. hound south, Kh Mellaaa Trank, EllaSargent and Deacon William N.’ Means
Hoses Barbour and wife will leave this worth for Rondout
Nor f. boond south, Kh Mary II Wellington, added to the interest of the occasion,
week for Chicago, where they will be
w hic h has served to show in some
degree
caretakers of the estate of F. W. Morgan, Sulllran. Bound east, Kh F a Odlorne, Port
LI ben for liar Harbor
the love and esteem in which Pastor and
the coming winter.
Nor 7, bound south, kc* Alice J Crabtree, Mrs.
Smith are held, also the regret
The sidewalk society was entertained Bangor; Ellen M Baxter, do
of the people that they are colled to
DKLir AKE BUkAkH ATEK
NOT 1, ar Kh another held of labor.
Thursday afternoon by Mrs. Montaford
Haskell. The following were elected to Horace P Share*, Kocklaud for Phila
Aside from the very efficient way in which
serve the coming year:
Mrs. George L.
Hiuhlaku Light, Mau-Vots, passed. Kh
Pastor Smith has
the work
Holden, president; Mrs. J. E. Stinson, Julia Francis, N Y for Bath; Hattie II Barbour, of the church, the conducted
people of the town are
vice-president; itr*. Frank Haskell, secre- Port Johnson for Bangor
indebted to him for the interest and paSwr Yobb-Not 4, »M Kh Wimam Mat betary; Mrs. Meredith Ellis, treasurer.
triotism which he has manifested, and it
son, Hocklaud
Nov. 8.
E.
will be long before the whole value of his
Nor 6, ar sch Stanley H Minor. Satl la
Nor 7, aid Kh Su»an N Pickering, Savannah
work Is realised. The recent centennial,
of which be w as the “engineer”, develNoevolk-Nov
ar
Kh Pepe Ramirez, St
2,
STONINGTON.
Petersburg, Fla, for N Y. to repair. (Sid Nor S) oped much of interest that will not pass
There was good shooting down among
Philadelphia
Nor 4, ar sch Horace P away.
the islands last week.
Shares, Stonlugton
During the past century the First BapSalmi—Nor 2, sld sehs Mary Ann McCann, tist church of Sedgwick 'has been know n
Harry Colby and wife are visiting relatives in Boston and New London.
N Y’; Willie L klsxwell, do; Alice I Crabtree, »» the “town
church”, and its pastors
do, Melissa Tra*k, do
F. 8. Small has opened a 5 and 10-cent
have always been leading men in what
Nor 8, ar sebs Cora M, Uouldaboro for N Y;
store in the building formerly occupied bv
pertained to the best interests of town and
Woodbury M Snow, Bluehlli fordo
Pastor Arthur Warren Smith
Nor 4, ar sch Andrew Neblnger, Penh Amboy people.
Philip Crockett.
holds a worthy place among those honThe quarrymen on the several quarries for Bangor
Nor
ar Kh Mary Augusta, Sulllran for N Y
ored
ft,
men, and carries with him to his newwent to work on Nov. 1 on the eight-hour
Vxbbtabd Have*-Nor 1, sld sch Myrouut, work the best wishes for success from his
schedule. They all liks it.
Port Johnson for Bangor
townspeople and friends of Sedgwick and
Fred E. Webb is having a fine stable
Nor 2, ar sch* C H Wood, South Amboy for
vicinity.
built in the rear of his residence.
Haute
H
Bangor;
Port
Johnson
for
Barbour,
Joseph
Nov. 0,
Spec.
Saunders has the contract.
do; Juila Frances, Coaaackle for Bath; Helen
South A rubor for Mt Desert
Ryan A Parker have contracted with Montague,
Nor 8, ar Kh J M Harlow, South Amboy
SOMERVILLE.
Joseph Saunders to build a stone-cutters’ for Rockland Passed, Kbs El en M Baxter,
Lowell Smith, who has been in Calais for
shed, same size aa the one they now have. Bangor for N Y; Mary Ann McCann, do for
the
fewis at his home here for
Melissa
Ellsworth
for
do;
Trask,
past
weeks,
Kondout;
Thorndike A Hu are packing clams here
a few days.
Condon, Bangor for Bridgeport
with Edward Simpson as foreman. Clams Flora
Nor 4, sld seh* Sarah L Darls. N Y for Casmore plenty than when
are
they first tloe; Hattie H Barbour, Port Johnson for Ban.
Friday evening there was a sonophone
concert in Masonic hall, given by Luray
opened the factory. A large pack is looked
for.
Nor 6, aid Khs Sedgwick, Satllla Bluff, Qa, for Higgins, of Indian Point.
Portland; J M Harlow, South Amboy for RockW. M. Hatch, of
Ooeanrille, has
Thursday evening of last week. Mrs.
Passed, Kh C C Lane, Port Reading for
recently bought out an express business Bangor
Frank Leland entertained a number of the
iu Malden, Maas., and will move his
Nor «, ar sod aid neh H
ladies at her pleasant home here.
Many
family there next week. All wish him for N Y. Returned, achs (
games were participated in. Reboy for Bangor; Miranda, Port Johnson for do. pleasing
freshments were served.
“* Woodb“r Jg 8now. BioablU for
The contract for the new school build
The entire community is pained to hear
ing has been awarded to W. H. Glover i
Wbtkocth. Maaa—Kor «, inch BniMu a of the serious illness of William Smith.
and
two
loads of lumbe
Co., Rockland,
Although in advanced years, be hoe alWUimj, IIIhioiu
have arrived.
Work will commence m
ways been in the beat of health, and his
Wilbibbtob, M C—Sot e. aid •
soon aa the lumber is on the
illness f» most unexpected. It is earnestly
spot.
Drake, fwjjwl» tor rail U«r
While being corrected at school lav
hoped by all that be may recover.
weak William Farrell accidentally got hi
Fob
George F. Arnold is here closing np his
IBTBBBk MOBBOBb ▼*. Sot 1—UbM
leg broken. He was resting comfortably
> aulm. Jor4.il. from at Peterebu*, summer cottage, “Brights ide," for the
at last accounts, but it will be some tin
tor Mow
under
winter
»>TM
months.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
goulor
before we will see him on the streets again
Hampton Road a, drifted aeroee the bow of V 8 plan to be with us again in the early
eolllor Leboaoo tkto morals,. The acbooner to
Go and see him, boys.
spring.
to
bo
not
reported
oxhonolrt,
tonkin,* Ropolrs,
Nov. 7.
Nov. 7.
B.
wtu be mode at Horloli. Btmtmer not damafod.
J.
of
Capt. George W.
i Blodgett, who died suddenly at his home
on Oct. 30, took place at the
Congress
The

funeral

j

MARINE

COUNTY NEWS.

We are offering a special good quality of floor oilcloths at 30c per
square yard, and Linoleums at f»Oc per square yard.
Visit our Carpet Room for Carpets, Rugs. Straw Mattings, Curtains,
Draperies, and for Novelties in floor coverings.

PW

j

see

ment ita

Sheaves”,

and the

PRES. C. B. NEW HOF,
Suffered Frum Catarrh of Bladder.

kidney remedies without getting tha
desired reeulte. Per ana 1* the only
remedy which wu really of any benefit
mu. 1 have not bad a trace of
kidney
trouble nor • cold In my *y»tcm."
Pe-m-na Contains No Narcotics
One reason why t’eruna ha* found permanent uee In so many home* la that it
contains no narcotic* of auy kind, reruns la perfectly harmlee*. It can !«
used any length of time without acquiring a drug habit. Punina doe* not j.roduco temporary rmtulu. It i* permanent In It*effect.
it has no bad effect upon the eyrncm,
and gradually eliminate* catarrh by removing the cauac of catarrh. There are
a multitude of borne* where Feruna haa
been need off and on for twenty years,
Such a thing could rot he po««lbl* if
I'erun* contained any drug* of a narcotic nature.

to

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

in Oilcloths and

and Linoleums.

Agent

kvkjuko

Praise service. V G Hodgkins
! Two minute talks
Why I am loarwtel In the Young People’s
Society.M Beckwith
What Our Society Neel* Most,
Mrs W K Emery
One Strong Point In Our Work,
Mrs Elisa Herrick
Our Need of Ml. ute men. .Austin Maddux
and other talks by other talkers
Music
....Miss Koch
Address

Offering

Department.

AtbfTt’.MBunta.

MATHEMATICAL M&MKYTI.MK.

LOCAL UNION

speaker

called attention both to the natural and
the spiritual harvests that are being gathered to-day. A large audience gathered in
the evening to enjoy the following concert
exercise carried out by the Sunday school,
under the direction of the concert committee:
Organ duet, Miss Esther M. Allen and
Mrs. S. M. Thompson; singing, girls: re-

sponsive reading, Superintendent E. M.
Allen and school;
prayer, Rev. 8. M.
Thompson; singing, Florence E. Allen:
exercise. Gleams of Gospel Light, Daniel
Allen, Robert Allen, Clarence Torrey and
Leslie Carter; singing. Nellie Anderson;
recitation, Leslie Carter; exercise, Book
of Life, leader, Miss Cora Hanscom; solo.
Miss Beulah M. Thurston; recitations.
Edith Torrey, Nellie Anderson, Cora Garter, Virginia Allen, Mrs. E. M. Allen,
Marion Heald, Faye Garter and Mias Ethel
Pierce; solo, Mias Bather M. Allen: singing, young ladies’ chorus; address,
“work of the American Baptist Publication society,” Rev. S. M. Thompson; singing, congregation; benediction, pastor.
Nov. 6.

The proverb is true that light gi
make heavy purses, for light gains o
often, great gains now and then.—I

S?tt,

CRANBERRY IHIJ5B.
P. McDonald, pa»tor of the
Congregational church of thi* town, w ith
thf UMioUntt of Mi*ft Millie Oolr« >r<i, of
Boatoo, held a aeries of DMOtlnjff U» the
Union meetinghouse the post week They
ape now at Dleafurd, w here they will bold
meetings for one week.
News has been received here of the
death. In a railroad accident, of Georg*
Bunker, in California. He was the oldest
son of the late Cant. All** Bunker, and a
nephew of Mrs. Ifcorge W. Bglgvr, of this
Rev.

A.

place.

Mrs.

T. Preble aril! spend the
Uleaford with her brother, OspU

men la

winter at

O. 11. Bporling.
Rev. C. N- Davie is in New York, whew
he will spend part of the winter.
Cant. 0. II. Spurting ha* had erect ■<: n
the Preble burying ground a tablet to the
memory of the late William P. Preble.
Oapt. E. J. Stanley, in schooner Rosalia has returned from Portsmouth with a
cargo of apples and garden produce.
Dipt. Benjamin H. Spurting and »
1sthave domed the house
of the
r
William P. l*reble and have gone to t
home at

Boothbay.

Christopher Swenaen baa gone to St w
Ixmdon to taka charge of the I
Angelina. He will take the veaari to
Pensacola, Fla., and fish there until
March.
Augustus SpufTord ha# moved his family
from Fish point to ialesford.
Mrs. August* Bunker, who recently had
an operation performed at the Main* g*n'
era! hospital in Portland, is now doing
nicely, and hopes to be able to return
home next week.
Mrs. Warren A. Sporting and Char!'’" S.
Spurting have gone to Hebron on a visit to
the academy.
M.
Nor. 6.
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BUCK SPORT.
Miss Mary S. Dorr and Frank P. Hanna,
of Chelsea, Mass., were married at the
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hiram F. Dorr, in this town? Wednesday.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. NY itliain Forsyth, in the presence of about
fifty relatives and friends. A rscepti 11
followed the ceremony.
Mr. and Mr*.
Hamm will reside in Chelsea.
Prof. Charles C. Woods, of the Agricultural experiment stat ion at Orono, gave s
very enjoyable talk to the ladies of the
October club and their guest*; upon the
important and interesting subject of pure
food.

atbrrtisrmmt*.

Seven Doctors Failed
“L F.” Relieved Him
Wytopitlock, Me., Dec.

as. 19°3*

Dear Sirs:—

I (eel it my duty to write you and tell
"L. f.
you that I think a great deal of
Atwood's Bitters, as .1 was taken sick
six years ago and was treated by seven
Was also at tne
different doctors.

Eastern Maine General Hospital, a
Bangor, and they told me I had a cancer in my stomach.
I did not work a day for three years,
and now, after using "L. F.,” can do
hard day's work.
Yours truly,

WILLIAM SCOTT.

*'L F.” U a natural Blood Purifier.
Brings relief at all seasons of the yea3i
The True “L. F." Atwood’* Bitter*.
cents at aU good store*.

